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Promotion of improvements in
civic activities of the town and
county.
Coordination of various programs
of community_gclucation and recre-
ation.
Cooperation with the churches
and welfare agencies in fostering
Rood morals and religious attitedes
Active interest In the improve-
ment' of roads and all forms of
Advertising the town and county
favorably to attract tourists, vials
tors and home purchasers.
Provision of employment for the
labor supply.
Contacting manufacturing and
trade channels and establishment
of new industries in the town.
Other opportunities for needed
services of the Chamber of Com-
merce might be mentioned, not to
speak of the manifold instances of
particular personal aid and assist-
ance to private business men and
individual citizens. Yes, there Is
work to do, plenty of it The sky
is ,the limit. The results can not
be measured by definite standards.
The 'efforts of a united community
using every opportunity for Im-
provement are "bread ea**. upon
the waters which will return again
hence' in many ways, a; the years
go by.
A good part of siemebody's time,
postage, printing, paper, office
equipment and rental, general ad-
vertising, telephone and telegraph-
ic communication, entertainment
these take money as well at -good
ef visitors who deserve if _Ali
will that's what the Chamber'
of Commerce is trying to do.
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15 MEN TO LEAVE
FOR INDUCTION
NEXT WEDNESAY
Ten To Go For
Pre-Induction
Thursday, May 3
'Fiftea Calloway men, includ-
ing two transfers will leave here
for inductien May 2, and 10 men,
including four transfers, will go
for pre-induction on May 3, ac-
cording to official 'anneencement
this week.
Leaving for induction May 2:
Otte), Esco White
David Eugene Thompson
Tom Edd Travis
James Ralph Wells
Relda Rue! Watson
Trumon Leo Jackson
Porter Breeden
Aubrey Clay Smith
Loyd Connie/ham
John Ralph Clark
Truman Edwin Turner
Leon Duncan
Lathen Laffette Hart
Tramders:
Elbert Coy McKinney
Caste Whitmore McClure
Leaving fot pre-inductien
3: 5
M. C. GenrIn Jr!
Edward Eldridge
Cherie.% Hue -Humphreys
Clyde Allen Rowland
Joe Houston Phillips
Joe Edit Emerson
Transfer::
Orville Is de Moffitt
Clinton Edward.;
( lairs Lewis Jenkins
- Ralph Richard Jetton
May
Local, Chamber of
Commerce Seeking
Industries for County
Calloway County is fortunate to
have a working Chamber of Com-
merce, according to business men
interviewed recently_ Through this
organizatien, according to report's
Calloway County has ths chance to
contact industries, and make sur-
veys that will be of benefit to all.
This week. Mr Hurt, Luther Rob-
ertson. president of the Chamber
of Commerce, Mayor George Hart,
A. G. Gibson, owner of the Western
)Kentucky Stages, and Wallace Key,
contractor. were in Ohio interview-
ing industry owners in regard to a
stove manufacturing concern being
set up in Murray.
Teets Visit is a follow-up from a
visit of the manufacturing men
here last week.. If this factory is
.brought here. it will employ abeut.
400 men, according to information
received in this office.
We quote Mr Hurt, who made
a statement about the services of
the Chamber of Commerce:
Services Offered Here
Among the many services .poss-
ible and expected and needed, the
following are commonly suggested:
Gathering, classifying arid filing
Information about the town and
county.
Assisting in better marketing
condititons for farm products.
Cooperation in all programs for
better agricultural practices.
Thomas Lathem, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Early Latham of the Gobo
community. It was reported that
the young man came to his death
by self inflicted gunshot wounds
early Saturday afternoon. No fur-
ther details were learned in re-
gard to the death
Fussell services were held Tues-
day afternoon at Brewers High
School. Burial was in Highland
Park cemetery. Mayfield.
B. T. Bradley
Dies In Chicago
Boyd T. Bradley, 51, died at bis
home in Chicago'Friday. April 20,
after a short illness . His body was
brought to Murray Satueday and
lay in the: home of his sister, Mrs.
Zula Johnson until Sunday after-
noose when burial . service:. ilter.e-
conducted at Old Salem Church
and cemetery.
'Mr. Bradley was born in Padu-
cah and was, the son of Andrew
and Mrs_ Nannie Bradley Farris.
He was reared in this county and
has lived in neighboring towns.
He speht earlier years in the
regular army and served as corp-
oral in World War I. He was em-
ployed in Chicago when he became
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Lucille Clark Bradley, and five
ehildren: Mrs. Rah:Celerek, _Rob-
ert Bradley, Roger Bradley, Mrs.
Marion • France, Barbara Sue
Bradley, a step daughter, Marion
Crass, and three grandchildren:
Carroll, Jack and Bonnie France,
Mr. Turner recently celebrated
his 50th anniversary in business
and along with his personal af-
fairs, has taken the time to con-
fer with officials on matters that
concerti the welfare of this
county.
He served as senator 12 years;
served eight years as Democratic
executive committeeman for the
First Congressional District; was
a member of the Board of Chari-
ties and Corrections from 1925 to
1928; served as member of the'
-Saabs- Jrftt.n..n,-y ,Copunutraurt,-
pointed by Gove_Ed Morrow; and
served on the Board of Regents
of Murray State College.
Miss Maylove Stegall
To Talk Here May I
Miss Mayiove Stegall, TVA Home
Economist. will speak on -Kitchen
Planning" at the home economics
department of Murray High School
at 2:30 Tuesday, May 1.
All women who are interested in
learning to save steps arid time in
their kitchen arrangement, are in-
vited to attend this lecture Mo-
thers and friends of the high school
home economics class and all bthers
are especially inVited to attend.
Sen. A. B. Chandler
Appointed Baseball
Commissioner OF YORK ENGLAND Sponsor Corn
FRANKFORT. KY., April 24— SPEAKS HERE SUNAppointment of Senator A. B. •
Chandler, Kentucky Democrat, as
baseball commissioner today gives
Governor Simeon Willis an oppor-
tunity to name a Republican to the
Senate---or go there himself, if he
chooses to follow the path Chandler
did in 1939.
Upon Chandler's formal resig-
nation from the Senate Willis could
name his successor to serve there
until after a special election is
held.
If Chandler formally leaves the
Senate more than three.months be-
fore the regular election next No-
vember 6, a special election to fill
his seat will be required under
Kentucky statutes to be held on
that day.
IL Chandler should not quit the
*late until within 90 days of the
coming November election, his ap-
pointed successor coeldSserve until
the 1946 election.
Ever since his successful guber-
natorial campaign in 1943, Willis
has been declared by others to
have keen senatorial ambitions of
his own.
Chandler first Went to the Sen-
ate by resigning as Kentucky's
governor in 1939 upon the death
of M. M. Logan. and being appoint-
ed by Lt. Gov_ Keen Johnson who
automatically became the state's
chief executi*. chandler then
won the office by election.
Chandler was elected to et_ six-
year term in the United States
Senate in 1942.
Latham Youth Die5
Of Gun Wounds
Unofficial information came to
Public Invited To
Hear Her Address
In Recital Hall
Miss Hilda Beal of York, Eng-
land, who comes to the United
States at the invitation of the Na-
tional Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, will
be in Murray Satueday and Sun-
day. the guest of the Murray Busi-
ness and Professional Womaree
Club and the American Association
of the University.-- Women. She
will be entertained in the home ef
Dr. arid Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. The
two organizations will gather at
the Wolfson home Saturday even-
ing to meet her. Miss Beal will
„speak in Recital Hall Sunday after-
noon at four o'clock. The public
is invited to attend. '
Miss Deal has twice before visit-
ed the United States--once as an
exchange professor of. geography
at the Valley City State Teachers'
College in North Dakota in 1938
and 1939. and again in 1942 when
friends she made: on her former
trip asked her to address branches
of the American Association of
University Women of the Middle
Western States,
In 1944 she was elected a Nation-
al Vice President of the National
Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs and visit-
ed many of the British Federation
of University Women, spoke at
many Soroptimist Clubs and in as
many schoole as possible. During
this time 'she met and talked to
thousands of American soldiers.
this office of the death of John
Turner Announces
For Representative
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 26, 1945 STOPS AT EXPIRATII
"A letter from home" to
those here and away—
from friends in Callo-
way County — A place
of good neighbors and
progressive citizens.
Standard Prise ee Co
220-230 S. Fe•t St
Zone 2 . XV; No. 17
MISS HILDA BEAL Farm Bureau To Hitler's Chalet Smashed As Allies Continue Race
rowing Contest
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau, according te a_n announcement
by president, Rudy Hendon, is
sponsoring a corn production con-
test for this year as a part of the
Rural Improvement Aseociation'
program. Fifty dollars is offered in
prizes to adult farmers and $50.00
to F.F.A. boys and_ 4-H Club boyi0
and girls. For each group the
erizes are: 1st $25.00. 2nd $15.00, and ,
3rd $10.00.
As farmers, boy or girl entering
the contest could select any variety
of corn, use any amount of fer-
tilizer materials, and plant the core
at any spacing which he desires.
The acreage and yield of corn con-
tenders and prizes will be checked
by some one experienced in mess-
urtng-land and a representative of
the County Farm Bureau.
A numberr of the local seed-
dealers were contacted this week
and urged to encourage farmers to
enter the contest, using Hybrids
and other high yielding varieties
of corn. Some of the dealers have
indicated that they will sponsor
some contestants and will encour-
age them by furnishing the seed
for the planting.
. This is a conteet which should be
of great interest to Calloway Coun-
ty farniers since about 3.5,000 acres
is devoted to corn production each
year and all farmers seem now to
be interested in growing more corn
per acre and reducing the amount
of land that is used for their nec-
estary corn production. It is hop-
ed and expected that 'there will be
entries from all of the different
communities of the County.. Any
acreage of not less than one and
not more than five may be entered
in the contest_ Farmers who plan
to enter are expected and urged tea
enroll or leave their name as a con-
testant at the County Agent's of-
fice by the tme corn planting sea-
son is over.
n Nazi Stronghold; Patton 18 Miles From Austria
T. 0. Turner, one of the town's
cator of good roads and euca- 1,4
Lions Initiate 15prominent business men and advu-
• candidate for state repreaenta- 
embers Tuesdaytion, has announced this Welk sat 1"
live on the Democratic ticket In a fast moving ceremony the
Lions Club initiated 15 meenbers
at the dinner meeting in the Club
House Tuesday night, bringing the
total membership to 50. W. • Z.
Carter, president. preside(
Five Lions eueeesejetee::eniecesee
membership award and were pre-
sented keys -by Lion L. R Putnam.
They were Leonard Vaughn, E. W.
Riley. Vester Orr. Boyd Gilbert.
and R A. Johnston.
Dewey Ragsdale and Jack Rus-
sell conducted the initiation ser-
vice. Initiates were: James Worth-
ington, -.Fred Barber, William •Par-
kei:. Odie
Clain. Robert Highfelde Charles
Robinson, Bradburn Hale; J. W.
Beverage, Robert Smith. C. It. Mc-
Cavern. 0 B. Boone. Waylon Ray-
burn. Glen Jeffrey, and Heron
West. Each was awarded a mem-
bership pin.
Miss Betty Yancey, representing
Girl Scouts; Bill RoWlett, Boy
Scouts. and Joe Earle Roberson,
youth, took part. in the prograni.
PINK CURD IN FRANKFORT
Mr. Curd is in Frankfort this
week meeting old friends and
former legislators, and adding his
influence to the constructive pro-
gram under consideration in the
special session of the legislaure.
Truman Opens The Frisco Conference;
transportation Choice Between Chaos, World Peace
SAN FRANCISCO, April 25—
President Truman opened a con-
ference of statesmen of 46 United
Nations today and solemnly dedi-
cated them to the task of forging
a permanent peace, to becoming
"th architects of a better world."
In a single, succinct senteece the
President hi-ought sharply into fo-
cus the challenging opportunity
confronting them:
,We still have a choice between
k a x the continuation of interna-
tional chaos or the establishment
of a world organization for the en-
forcement of peace."
Into an impressive stone build-
ing, whose Flag flew at half staff
in honor of the late President
Roosevelt, the voice of his secces-
sor was breuget from Washington
to launch one if history's great in-
ternational meetings:
. Other voices were raised in ex-
preMions of confidence and hope
.--the hope of a world scoueged for
years by bursting steel--that dele-
gates from many lands will weld
.their polyglot tonginee into one
mighty voice for enduring tran-
quility among nations. •
The' delegates themselves in San
Francisco's sear memorial opera
house appeared grimly determined
to succeed.
Ptospeets for success seemed
bright save for serious Anglo-
American differences with Russia
over a new Polish government and
giving it representation here in
United Nations councils. And there
were the inevitable comments
when an April sun was lost behind
rain clouds as early corners reach-
ed the opera house.
Perhaps in indirect recognition
of the Porish threat to unity at
the very beginning of the confer-
ence, Mr Truman declared:
"Differences between men, and
between nations, will always re-
main. In fact, if held within rea-
sonable limits, such disagreements
are actually wholesome.
'All progress begins with differ-
ences of opinion and rfioves on-
ward as 'the differences are ad-
justed through reason and mutteil
1 understanding."
Fran-
cisco, the President said, is to con-
The sole objective at San 
Vernon Thompson,
Private, Dies From
Wounds on Iwo Jima
Pvt. Vernon Thompson, Marine
Curtis, died from wounds received
while in action on Iwo Jima. He
was wounded on March 8, accord-
ing to a telegram received by his
grandparents. Mee and Mrs. Ed
Todd, Murray.
Pvt Thompson is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Thompson, Buchanan, Tenn., na-,
tives of Calloway.
He had been in service 10
—months and received his training
at San Diego, Calif"
I His brother, L. W. Thorrpsoreewaskilled two years ago in an accidentwhile in training at Comp Forrest,
Tenn.
Bernard D. Compton
Wounded in Germany
Sgt. Bernard D. Compton. 30, and
son of Willie Compton, Murray
Route 5, has been reported wounded
in Germany on the date of April 8
The message was received here on
April 21.
Sergeant Compton has been in
the service since pelt and has been
overseas since December 1944. His
father is ill.
Pvt. Holmes Zack
Wounded on Luzon
Pvt. Holmes Zack. 28, and son-in-
law of Charlie Armstrong. Hazel.
was wounded Meech 25, according
to a message delivered here April
22.
He entered the service in 1943
and went overseas in 1944. He has
one child, Mary Jane. No further
details were available.
Pvt. Ortis Drinkard
Wounded In Italy
Pvt. Ores G. Drinkard. 26. and
brother of Mrs. Clyde Brewer of
Route 6. was wounded in Italy on
April 8, according to a message
ell•hvered. here April 8. He entered
the service in 1942. and went over-
seas in August 1943.
He was atttached to the Fifth
Army and was a truck .drever. His
assignment was in the highly train-
ed technician group of the 15th
Field Artillery Observation Bat-
talion which has located more than
4100 enemy gun positions and lead
to the destruction of same
No details were given as to how
he was weunded.
which will make future peace; not
only possible, but certain."
But pre-conference consulta-
tions, smaller nations had con-
tinued up to the (opening hour to
jockey for positions of greater
prominence. Anti the Big Three
failed to break their deadlock on
creating a Polish government ac-
ceptable to all.
Through the morning and into
the afternoon, there had been meet-
ings of individual delegations in
their hotel headquarters. Dele-
gates of the four sponsoring pow-
ers--the United States, Britain,
Russian and China_had meetinge
of their own
Under the massive vault of the
opera house, beneath a silvery
chandelier that hung like a splase
of still niolten metal, delegates
listened in silent awareness Of the
enormous duty resting upon them.
They listened, too, to a brief ad-
dress by Secretary of State Stet-
tinius, their temporary chairman,
and welcoming words from efeover-
nor Earl Warren of California aner
Mayor Roger Laeham of San Fran-
struct the delicate machinery" cisco.
' •—••••401,1106.•00, •;*.,••••••0-41.0 4•*".
Senate, House
Group Probe
Pension Needs
FRANKFORT. Ky, April 25_
Testifying under oath before a
joint Senate-House committee, Pub-
lic Assistance Director Helen C.
Beauchamp said today public as-
sistance funds had been spent hon-
estly and added she knew of no oc-
casion when the money. was used
for political purposes.
parry Lee Waterfield, speaker °a
the House and a member of the five
man Committee, conducted the
probe of the old age assistance
progra m .
Miss Beauchamp was on-the stand
-nearly three hours Apder fire of
numerous questions Wild afttn- the
committee hearing was adjourned
until 1:30 p.m next Monday. Water-
field declared the main purpose
was to find out what would be
necessary to give old age pension-
ers 10 per cent of their financial
needs.
The Willis administration forces
have introduced a bill in the House
calling for $331,956 to supplement
old age funds for the rest of the
fiscal year while a bill offered by
the Democratic majority would
provide $50e(000. Other provisions
of both bills were identical.
Kentucky old age pensions now
average $1126 a month. .
Prior to the hearing the House
passed and sent to the Senate bills
providing for appropriation -of
$75,000' to cover expenses of the
special session and an enabling
act to permit Kenton county to
complete financing of an airport
for greater Cincinnati,
RECITALS IN RECITAL HALL
THURSDAY AND SUNDAY
The Fine Arts bepartment will
present the Faculty Recital with
Miss Patricia Merrill at the piano
Thursday (tonight) at 8,15 in the
Recital Hall,
Pvt. Alfred Duncan
Missing In Action
•
Pvt. Alfred Duncan is reported
missing in action in Germany since
April 1, according to a message re-
ceived Tuesday from the War De-
partment.
Pvt. Duncan was inducted Aug-
ust 1. 1944. and ha i been over-
seas since January:. He was with
an armored division of the Sev-
enth Army and wears the Rifle
and Sub Machinegun Medal.
-He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Duncan, Dexter. His'
wife. formerly Miss Luenelle Hale,
resides with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. *tale.
A letter written Dy him March
27 told that he had just 'seen John
Richard Imes over there.
He has a brother, Sgt. William B
Duncan, who is in Panama.
Church School Rally Day, for-
merly "Children's Day' will be ob-
served Sunday, April 29, at the
First Methodist Church at 10:50
a.m. Each department of the
Sunday School will take part.
Watch The
Yellow Labels- -
Last week a number of sub-
scribers' time expired to the
Ledger & Times. According to
our regular custom, we took all
from our list who had not re,
newed. This is not done be-
cause we do not want our read-
ers to continue, but se a cour-
tesy to those eho might not de-
sire to have the paper. Our
telephone has been busy avith
calls' from friends who ask:
"Why didp't I get the Ledger
& Times this week?---'
One good friend called Thurs-
day afternoon and explained--
that she was ssaitine for the ar-
rival of the Ledger so she could_
take her afternoon re-4 and
read the news of her friends.
She eas real sweet and stated
that she would have her-husband
renew tfe r etifteetTletion the next
day. He did.
Please watch your yellow la-
bels on the paper. It it says
4-45, that means that your sub-
scription will expire the lest of
April. The only way we have
of knowing that you want the
paper to continue. is to tell us.
We are delighted to renew sub-
scriptions and continue as your
friends...1... IL
Lt. Col Ray Stark
Gng- s t of Honor
At-Family Dinner
Dr and Mrs. Victor Stark en-
tertained Ail a dinner Sunday
honoring Lt. Col, Ray Stark who
has recently returned home after
many months of over sea service.
Lt. Col. Stark, a 'physician,
entered the service on 1942 and
has seen service in England, Afri-
ca. Sicily and Italy.
'Show Boat' To Be Presented Friday Night;
Murray High School's Annual Production
Final rehearsals for SHOW1
BOAT are being conducted this '
week, and every thing is ship shape
for a magnificent perforneance
Friday night. according to Miss
Mary Elizabeth Roberts. directnr.
"The old Show Boat comes to
you straight from Dixie this year.
There will be plenty of those beau-
tiful—southern belles and risme
favorite tunes from, out of the deep
south. :e Dixie.. Sweet Georgia
Brown. A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody, and Blue Skies are some
of your old favorites, besides sev-
eral new tunes straight from yoqr
Hit Parade." was the comment Miss
Reberts made in a special inter-
view Tuesday.
The Murray High School or-
chestra will be a special feature
of the show, and will add the
background for all musical 111.1M-
bens. Members of the orchestra
are: +Charlene Orr. Leita Rose
Gholson, Avonelle Farmer, Clegg
Austin, Joan Hendon. Charlyh
Reaves, H. D. Murrell, Sydney Mc-
Vestor . Orr. Jerry Williams.
Joe Blalock and Honied Churchill
Jr. This is the orchestra's first ap-
pearance This season. Members
-have rehearsed faithfuliY,-- and
judging from ,previous perform-
ances. Miss Roberts -says-she can
guarantee the very best in sweet
and swing music.
An added attraction to this year's
show will .be several outstanding
dance routines. Naomi Lee Whit-
nell is student director of .dances.
Those and many other features
promise to make SHOW BOAT a
good entertainment Friday night,
April 27. Tickets are on 'sale at
Murray High School. .
A.14. WALDROP, 92, ONE OF THE
COUNTY'S OLDEST CITIZENS DIES
Suffered A Stroke
At His Home At
Five Points
One of eCalloway's oldest and
most beefeed citizens died Thurs-
day, April 19, when A. H. Wal-
drop, 92. 'succumbed afthis home
at Five Points after a two week's
illness caused by a paralytic
stroke. "Uncle Henry" as be was
popularly known, was one of the
county's finest eitizens. He had
been a part of the community he
had resided in and taken a lead in
the affairs. He served several
terms as magistrate of the Brink-
ley district. He had improved
the 'farms he had owned, and for
the past 20 years had been con-
sidered a retired farmer and re-
sided at his home at Five Points.
He formerly resided near Cold-
water. He continued to be active
around the place, and had his gar-
den. chickens and fruit stress. for
his occupation.
He and Mrs. Waldrop. known to
those Intimate friends, as "Aunt
Mattie" have 'beep sweethearts for
more than 70 years. They ob-
served their 69th wedding anni-
versary at their home recently.
Mrs Waldrop is 85 years old. Both
were born and reared in this coun-
ty and have spent thee' lives here.
They have 10 children, 25
grandchildren' and 11 great-grand-
children T'he six sans are A. 'I'.
who resides in his parents' home;
A. H. WALDROP
H. C.. who is the mayor of May-
field; C., W.. assistant postmaster:
H. T., who is head id the Stand-
ard oft company of this county
and former postmaeter: and C. 0.
who is an electrician ,at Ford's in
Detroit. 011ie, their third son. is
the only one of the 10 children
dead.
Their 'daughters are Mrs. 0. E.
Chunn, Harrisburg. Ill_ Mrs; Als-
ton Alexander of Huntsville, Ala.,
Mrs. Wade Davis of Benton, and
Mrs. Ralph Holcomb of Salem, Ill.
All the children were at tome
clueing 'his -illhess.
Funeral services were condudOld
at Goshen Church Friday after-
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop .had
worshiped there for many years.
Burial was in the city cemetery.
The pallbearers were his •sons.
_
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21,269 JAPS
ARE KILLED
ON OKINAWA
• PARIS, April 25 — Massive
American and French forces racee:
across sonthjrn Geemany with un-
checked power tonight toveaed the
heart of - the Germans' Alpine
stronghold,' advancing within 45
miles of Munich and within.' 79
miles of Hitler's Berchteskaden re-
treat, which lay in wreckage after
a direct hit by a 12,000-pound RAF-
"earthqueee" bomb.'
Reds Herd Nazis To American
tines
WITH U. S. .F1RST ARMY -BE-
YONDTHE DieULDE RIVER, April
25—Iirst,Arrny 'patrols( probing ter
a junction with Soviet forces on
the Elbeeriver 4:briny met hundreds'
of panic-stricken. .fully-armed re-
treating German troops who sur-
rendered at every opportunity
without firing a shot.
Jap Casualties Heavy
The first -general -advance on
the fiery southern Okinawa battle-
front since' the all-out offensive
began just a week ago was re-
pe)dirateyd by Adm. Chester W. Nimitz
today. 
The communique reported 21,269
Japanese had been -killed and 399
prisoners in the 25-day Okinawa
campaign as of yesterdey.
By midnight last Sunday. Amer-
ican casualties were 7,424-1,146
dead, 5.982 wounded and 296 miss-
ing.
The ratio of nearly 20 Japanese
killed for every American was the
best for any major invasion 5f the
Pacific war. The Iwo Jima death
ratio was about 5 to 'I. The Jap-
anese count on. Okinawa covered
nearly three days more fighting
than did the American toll.
This was just in ground action,
however. To the American count
should be added the 4.700 naval
casualties. including 989 dead, an-
nounced by Nimitz a week ago.
- Yanks of Maj. Gen. John R.
Hodges 24th Army Corp: which
included the ;Seventh, 27th and
96th Divisions, captured .the vil-
lage of Kakazu in the center of
the stubbornly-held' line on south-
ern Okinawa and seized an import-
arit.seriong point at Hill 178 on the
east mast.,
Mlles Advent.. Is Italy
Artny..trocips today raacheti the
area of Mantova e Mantua). 25 miles
from the foothills of the Alps, tak-
ing thousands of prisoners as the
routed Germans fled pellmell to-
wards Hitler's mountainous "re-
doubt."
The Allied armies—estimated at
neally 400,9..,suen..and 4housands
or tanks --were charging into the
Alpine foothills along a 200-mile
front in a determined effort to
crush any last-ditch Nazi stand in
the southern redobut before it
could got well started.
11th Armored Division
. Leading the. rapid surge of Al-
lied forces todase was the 11th Ar-
mored Division of Gen. George S.
Patton's Third Army, which stab-
bed 15 miles southeast' beyond cap-
tuned ngadee Regen _to  point OnlY_ 18
miles from the Austrian border
arid 79 miles due orth of 13erchtes-
Striking • ahead of the advancing
armies, two waves of British Leen-
casters escorted by fighters de-
luged— the entire Berchtesgaden
area with six-ton bombs, many of
whose fuses were eet tq explode at
a great depth in underground em-
placements. One was seen to score
a direct hit on Hitler's chalet.
Seventh Army
Closest to Munic was' 4Ise 12th
Armored Division of Lt. Gen.
Alexander 'M. Patch's Seventh
Army, which plunged to a. point
eight mile e senth of, its bridgehead
aeross the Danube at Dillingeri
and seized a five-mile Strip of a
stiperhighway leading to .Mpnich
45 miles to the southeast. .
Forward elements of the 12th
were less than 10 miles from Augs-
burg-as additional Americen power
poured into the—BYTTgehead. now
eight miles deep and 35 miles
wide. The superhighway was cut
near Burgau. Endless convoys
churned up clouds of white dust
they thundered toward the front.
At the soatheasteen edge of the
bridgehead, about 14 miles north-
west of .Aligsburg, L.nkmen and
Inforitry of .the Tffird Division
were meeting stiff resistance, but
ler the most part the Nazis were
fighting hard: only for pccasional
toxins, and villages. The 44th Di-
vision forced two crossings of the
(Continued On Page Me) .
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..f Nashville announce the birth. of 10 days as the guest of her daugh- es: -
!a-A-In-:John Randolph. on April It ter. Mrs. Martin Wn..., r, and Mr.
___ , - -- _ -,,,,em- -I Mr.- Mrs. 0. H. Austin and
41,811n*Kitie Witty' Miss e-i'le I son. Henry Miller. of _Lexington.
Witte and Mrs .Toy Lenning-havel Tenn. spent • Sundae with their
ed te Highland Park. Mich.tdaughter and sister. Mee. Mary V.
"edleft'their. .1T/e44/41;-. - Mr..] Austin. who is a student at MSTC.
y - .-tharat,N--- -.01,k•u. They also visited Mrs. Austin's sis-
Pfc. Owen Witty. their brother. is:, ter. Mrs. Oren KeeS„ and family:
home .after 25 months ever as .i in Mayfield.
duty. He- is on temporal,' duty I
call _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford of
lientilersort were guests Saturday of
JeafletIt' F.:.TTIC'r W.',1 ,,nZ ''' ! Mr and Mrs. Vernon Hale.
thrie, weeks which tie
wilk retenn Sheepheed Bay.
•
Bilwingirf on a Daisy Chain-, ie
klyn. N Y. assegernen:
the newest jive tune featured by
the. .orchestra In SHOW BOAT
Friday night ,at the High School. dena and Los Angeles. Calif.. fol-
• W B. Siringer, nee Mee! lowing a .visit with theitt 
uncle. Ver.
Irene Brandoc. wai here with her non Stubblefeeld. Sr.. and 
ether rel-
husband lact• week.. They reeese atives Mrs.-Jaynes and ,Mrs.• Fey-
ten are daughters of Mr C. F.rick Hende•rsc.n
sat., Dille of Los Angeles who formerly
eided Murray.. ' •
ur4Y and - gave us s,.the nice com41.;`
pliraents that made th: work aheed end be'i 
wishes.
brighter: been eelrtn,g de- Aeri F --Ludw
ink is votiiig 
tine Better All Th, trnt - Friday
SHOW BOAT -Ore .;es A:, Get- [ Mrs H E Penteeost- of SoMer-
elite. Tenn.. visited her parents.
night at the Murray Heels School. Mr. and 'Mrs. Dudley Johnson. last
Mrs D. T. iBeddy; HutnehreYs_wee .is-end
. has returned. ft-ore Nei.- Volk Hebb.... Sue Orr ewill sing "Is It
/City after, being 'xi' h , :- hush  ' - -, 'T: -:e What They Say About Dixie-
'Dtr.11 Humphreys. M M.. ef Unitail in SHOW BOAT Friday night. at
State Maritime Serve He his . . : - High School
been transf-rit-el t 14.,1:.mAre. WI , • •
for this Tr.i:n;n:` ‘-l-lp p.. -1.-,ci ,,,r _ M
rs. Jack Jones and ceildrer, of
Murtree.sboro: Ter .n . are guests of
her pirents. Mr. and •Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. Sr.
Me and Mrs. 01:ver Jaynes and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Peyton left.
Sunday for their homes in Passe,
• Ledger and 
Times sisce Leger, relativcs in krodge.riville and Louis-
ville.-cad
1'
•
•
p an 1"&. . ar
I returned to Huntsville. Ala.. follow-ing a-yllle eettlr Tnadivr. Mrs
I Bedford Farris. who is • the
4 Maalrfr 
Lt Solon G liale.„Mrs I-tale:and
 ittalerer. • for
!Baster- Mas.s..-1,11lee ing a visit with
. the former's...parents. Mr. and Mu.
rnon Hale Lieutenant V:reeis.41--"' 1
stationed en Boston for several
treinthS., ;t°
• NI Mr- Jack Garth-its an-
th7 birth of a daughter.
.11,1.1" Lea at Kit &s Daughte-s
1--ligh School. Seniors •Carnell Grugett of the Mer-
- - 
chant, Marines who was stationed
"trirltr nitirisfverrtrreretr 3 "pararrile 
•PriaNkiPal of Kirk- as isilan4s.n1 the Pacific. has been
See High School- announces the spending a 30-day furlough with
Mes. Gardner is. the lounge jti..s* itedke SaraidaV"--;:r-fternuon -in Dt'r
''11,TTr7rTI!"."'NrM•e-ettrelerrpr—,,r-- 
graduatiftg-- -eterefseldif -atr. met Mrs. C. I
r
Site Clem of oriel* sad rehmetre excess acidity. .
igtoall. at. to.ered b9, • arell-kdown
phoallrlas. 5.-arap Root us • car...sits
lelanded combina'tssa of 18 ItteAts, roots,
segitables, bal-_ra• and other ....aural :st. •
frollents. It's not harsh m lisabo.formata • .
.me wag .... put 6.44 taavethoota that
hetziou feel ssoeld• better tart!fee -free. pervos.1 sample TODAY?
Like thousand. el others you'll be glad
that you chd Send mom mad address to .‘..! . -
Dgiartaseat E. Kilmer & Co.. lot.. Sem • m. r -•,- • T,
at boas. All irsagaists eell Swamp *..t. -•
s--
alea_Nirs: F. B..Ounanci. _ . was riceived here this week that th' 'ch"!
W.ili. m M..-on J,•tin,, a. as the lit right side via, paralyzed. and Baccalaureate sennen. Sunday
a.- ...;. _ e...lir keep-- tkertgeffelene _are -to benes hi111-Insmeio an El train( . April 21, il (retool'.
- - .. a y...ai board ainbuience its about 10 days. Mrs. P. - : • e
Shell arid the children r -side on
1 . Statenfeval. Cows. Cll.. handled. Seed 
. Si
Lovins Mary Dile
Kennedy will -appear in a feature
number in SHOW BOAT Erich-is,
West. •
Ferrari spent the
week-end with her hu:sband. 0:C.
Carl Ferrara Mho is in training it.
Ft. Henning. Ga.
Mrs. W G.N.ish ..pmt the ivek-
er.4 with rt.Litivts in Henderson.
Mie.es Mary and Ruth Lassiter
were guests Sunday, of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Bobbite of Lexington,
Tenn.- --
Mrs.-- Mike Farmer was . in St.
Louis last week-end buying mer-
chandise (sir her shop.
• Mrs. • Talmadge C. Riley spent
last week with Mrs. Ryllie Crea-
son of Brewers'. Mrs. Creason and
daughter. Carolyn returned with
her for the week-end.
Mrs. I. H. Key will return this
week from visiting her husband.
who is in Dublih, Ga.
Miss Lefts Rose Gholson will sing
an original song in SHOW BOAT
Friday night at Murray High
Mr. azid.--Mr.,. Ruble Taylor of
Detroit are vtsifing this week in
the borne of Mr. Taylor's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor. Lynn
Grove. and Mrs. Taylor's parents.:
Mr. and Mrs Chesley Farris of
Hazel
eonirnunftee ,
Dedalroit We,inesday atter a few
,..:1:visil-l nowr:t hfar.t,mi r „sof. ,,t,,het.
Itieds • .retureted-- ta- Abele-. hoe- In 
A Key and }..s.little Ana.
Silo Kew
Mr. and • Mrs Randolph- Tucker
WONDERFUL RELIE
From Bladder Irritations!
Famous doctor's dikes ery action die
lo•ioevs to nscrease arise re4teve-
painted Wackier irritation causeil
lyiercesraridity the-srive
114re ao and note to salter anent., -ary -
ilhallms• and th•coaefort kale backache.
try...tallest &ell rts•-detets Ireton'
It• eseasts iscsritts, y •••• 4,4111,0
t•MIBOUS doctor'. djacowery
IT MFR'S S110 AMP ROOT r sOf
SWEET MUSICI
quy Lombardo, band leader, likes the sizzling sound of the used cook.
no rat his wife pours into the catvige container. He knows that-used
:ookinr fat is needed to help replace the industrial fats -and oils for.
freely imported from the islands of the South Pacific.
-11LON•ett, Tnderhilt Tomi Flerner Pentecost. Sorr.er-
vrtle. Terre -eisrreet -here parents
Mr anci Mrs Dudley Johnson last
week Hir dadghter. Miss Mary
sr F1,1richi
Addressikirksey•
- Hickory ti'roye
Happenings
an act& hat on the ledneys to BOAT Freliv. night at
Hien S. noel.
sera,,e Went a _gt-.0d k..:ugh"" St e what
I S-V.10 Sixth ,Street.
' -re she attended haPters ..ors Eddie:Sheen.
res. :stee l Siearie Saureters. Jack . Ward. and
j'"nTICart " -Pl'hu:rWs hlea.\1441.'"e trig: 4!titre
}iine"-'130AT Friday
T •• T..y1:.r.- son Mr.
Sete. J. L T Teylor. left 1 .st
• h. for terml examination in the
• • A:r•:. Aar Corps. He. was aecepe
aesigned to Sheppard
Fl, la . X:re where he will et ceive
1, traning. Hi volunteered La-1+
S • ' De(tr; it. Mich. is
; • penere tn._ Mason
it -1. • .,, the son of Mrs'
• -A PeGil
f, I !ler A M; ,• Pr, ••.:.
a ,iroprw.....-13.0eAtTe y..0 Frides
Mrs M.Ilie Brian is sufferine
e frern strek, ef pale:Ives h, r/ -
TO THE VOTERS OF rt.e.;=id:
CALLOWAY -
announces for
REPRESENTATIVE CALLOWAY
COUNTY
COUNT,/
Detroit accompanied Mr. 'and Mrs.
Taylor on this trip 
Mrs..Elmer Collins returned this
week from Knoxville. Tenn. where
she spent i few days with her
-husband -wh.c. -4x-ornisItlyed _there.
Their little son. Billie. has reeover-
ed front 'a *tOnetiectomy that he
eff*rwefil ran -strew •
J. n.• - c..nc ' Mr. .
• """ ^ ' r.(.2 tb•-I?
r ,r7 ,•2 ':1., ls•j.L.k.
• H re Grecee.11.;
ien seses 
4trr mai a ti ant fuTthcr extend The road program-, which 
at 
ILLv• 't w. • mil -hair
is being badly neglected., . . G n. br :1-- aryl family
I will 4'001)0:ate with the___present adminilt rat ion if ."1 ts.r(L'uehl:" :31".
th;y will agree to malie Is reasonable allotment for-Toade
in. our rfikintr and section., if not I will be ready -and---activ
in:fighting them to the -limit.
our 1.0,-,1",:y.t•Iyi 1. tie neglected. then our county
suffers. a-nd all sindi-viduars stiffer together. If our rural
roads are not Maintained, then our school system cannot
operate
- I a.rn offering FLINT NEWS
a seat in the lovfer house of!
the General Assembly, .sub- Mr-, Gr..ham ..p..!-
Iet-t to the action of the Dem- jtd 'a :11 • the Clinic kloqnt..
ocratic ,Primary.' fitugust
• 4'1 ThN"dlir'- )1,,tc!4, aft•e spee 1.
"• ' 1 VaselgeoW.
. 
e-;,
the request 'of many • • 
.• e in
•
re ee.rel :fe Mureas•
i,ter:, and from .an imptilse
of myself, to keep alive the A•rMr p,;
issues vital to every citizen 1..-„1, M es; We; is
(If our county. I haVe served Mr W. rit
ti on branch' .of the Gen- Mr
-ral Assembly for 12 years Ihtt,- .-
.ad practicallv•all 'the pro- we''s k•iiitryr•:- r
31 -es•of- road building in our
(-minty -was ,made scoring
'hat time.
I now lsu- I fiat 'it necos.ary to make a-strong fight
• .
_Our t011, s mil-t be supported in transferring- from
military to . ttc.i.an aejiVities, and more revenue. for all
schools mu,t 1 ,e,g,\J.n, or we will go backward in educa-
tiOnal heti% mitt\ more necessary than in-the .past.
Without'the Erd,t,b of past legislatures we Must main-
tain a better standard of support for old age'. and '
. charities and support of 'qate institutions which it is 11,-
dua-i-of _the state to !•aspport.
•
*- The rp'tvitilc y ctist, .ha% ing been Liken from (
ri,dge,. twit 41 'tt,
ongillikfor recreation Typfst ,
roitils and make **ma( tnat are:1,- and nu, le.-' tit et, -
sary the des elolinient of and ruaintenanceaof road, in ti;
Western section and all sc, thins. that farrneTs may
happy to lhe where tlwie an outlet to church, school
and mitrii-e_t.it sii...tua:essary to hold tiotiolation,-and attraet
those iiiittdostriqj tiections to „corm. bat k home and in:'
vest and hold their citizenship With us. • •. .
••••
Inere' are other is.olu- to be uli,:eu..,:cut". in 
i. in defeat I do not -lac ken fli.v _el ot•I4. ri.r. a Getter
Y.,otir %VW Is .111' plektsilre,.but it'. ar_n,Ivorth-at)ytbing. iii
the tegiSlatirre it 'br-now not 271 year* froni -now: asI ritaly
' I Cetioszrto slow up then.
. _
•ste;aserres•-••-
• '1'.1‘.t7.:
R. ;:e ere; M • ,
—
AT FIRST
SIGN ":r A
U E
14 vitt°
666
1 Prepara:iona as directed
LIFE'S Little TROUBLES
-CAN'T EAT
You don't have to worry and
fret because CONSTIPATION
or GAS PRESSURE discomforts
won't let you eet: Instead of feel-
ing nervous--blue or bewildered,
take a dash of..
ADLER-I-KA
to quickly trite' gas—to soften and
Resist food wtstes thru a comfort.-
e_ble bowel movement, Enjoy that
`clean, refreshed feeling that lifts
spirits —rekindles smiles--
provesappetite.BuyitlTryitlYou'll
never 'be without Adlerika
CaUtiOn, Use only as directed. .
Alier,.5• bib.. Iran, 4,..111,•1 l•del
T. 0. TURNER - 1.).•1•• & stubbirforld empon..-
-
,,re2igliegicriteeene-4entrifse , 
- .
•
-
• • 4,5 •
.' In\ .eat.•.ii. R. v. H .P ,Blanket'..
ship,
Suing. Mixed Chorus •,
S. rrm.n, Revr-E...• V. Undaitill.
Gixkvit. He expects to return to-
'duty the 14th - of this month
J..hn Elkins who --recently- ree
c. reed a medical discharge from
the Army. has, with his wife and
baby. been -visiting friend's and'
relatives in the county They re-
turned to Detroit last wei k.,
Sing, Mixed C`Rorus. . Mrs.- Alice Marshall `and little
Recessional- siut Jaekte and Miss Dorothy
Henee •.. .; Ft H P. Hlanken- Grugett have. returned to Detroit,
ship after spending several days with
Commenerrorni Exercises . their parent'. Mr. and Mrs C. I.
Thursday F1 eninz. May 3. 810 Grugett and brether. Carrie!'
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham
Inyeicat Bee P.- Blanken- have returned from Detroit. Lloyd
ship. '
Salutatory Address, Clara Cele-.
Law
• Song. Mixed Chorus.
Address. Joe T. Lovett parents. Mir. and Mrs Claude Tid-
Valedietory Address. Rcbecca .Jo e pen few- 11 the  • weeks
Waldrop.
Pro4.4,tation of Diplomas. J. H 
Mrs. Millard Graham is an ope-
Walston. 
native patient in a hospital at
Commencement Song. Mixed SturraY.
Mrs. Franklin Cole Is on the sick
list. Mr. Cole is In an Army
camp,. .•
Mr. and MIS. Lexie Watson and
-•- Bebine 'Gene. have returned '
their home after spending Molt ei
rnnnth.: near a camp in Kan-
fias when: their son Dwight is sta-
tioned.
Chorus
Recessional. _
benediction. Rev. H. P. Blanken-
ship _
„
Mr-t Mai Beak and daught- r
-of Murray_ were gueets
if Mr. and Mrs Pat Beale beet
expects ti into the armed forces
about the 2nd of May. Their
cittkirelt Aletia rind Larry have
been staying with their grand-
QUALITY CHICKS
AND
EQUIPMENT
WAYAtil,E.ffEDS
Increase your profits by
us:ng our poultry feed; high
in vitamin and mineral val-
ues!
•
WE ADVISE YOU TO USE
WAYNE FEEDS
•
ORDERS ARE STILL OPEN
FOR BABY I HICKS
•
Murray 'Hatchery
R. F... KELLEY. Owner
'
Lynn Grove High
Closing Exercises
Are Announced
_-
Comm0fieetinent a etivities of
Lynn GtoVe High.SchooI
gin Friday evening. April 27, at 8:15
o'clock with the presentation ef
the Junior play. "My Wife's Fam-
ily." This is a royalty play being
giv,n by permission 'of the North-
vit stern Press and coached by Mrs.
Buron Jeffrey.
The east InetuCes tlie following
juniors: Fay Todd, Charles D. But-
terworth. Alton Ridings, Naomi
Broach. Freda Mayfield. Alfred
Murdock. Gene Miller, Carrot,
Martin Rogers, Joette Rogers.
Hugh Frank Miller, Ruth Tinsley,
Catherine Hutson. Ushers and
publicity staff; Verde Lee Wind-
s:tir and Betty Sue Howard. Spe-
cial numbers will be given between
acts.
The program for Sunday even-
ing, April 29. at 8:15, is as follower-
Processional, Mrs. Odine Gro-
gan.
Glorious Things of Thee Are
SPolreen. Hayden — High School
Choir.
Invocation. Elder Harold Watson.
Minister of Church of Christ, Mur-
ray_
"Fairest Lord Jesus". Aniany-
mous-e.frigh Schaal Choir, Mary
Jo Farmer, sole*.
rmon, 13yo. T. IC ltiTtalins Jr.,
pastor. Murray •Methodist Church.
-Manpa' of Life Prot) Heav'n",
Cesar° Franck — High School
-Choir, -Laurel Rhodes. soloist.
Benediction. Elder lftarold Wat-
sort.
RecTssional.
On -Wednesday evening, May 2,
at 8:15 the senior class under the
direction of Principal Buron Jet.
ray Will present a three LICA (arc".
play. "Her Emergency - Frusband".
The cast includes: James Key,
Mary Jo Farmer, Nocella Kelso,
Eariene Cochrum. Emma Lee Man-
ning, Mildred R..etra, K
Tyler: Ruth` Spann, Hugh Arnett.,
Wren Smotherman. Jimmy Crouch,'
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cant
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
Lfr LEGS, ARMS! w`w'rbI
es a
N
g Tito Emmert Slovens Co. e
Ars.er.ce Otosorehd,/ L 1
kterme•clOrs - ( se• • 9 0 0
"40 le Ortm& ST — a. Kr hi
Ir.* /AA lotweara.r•
V
p.
John Thomas, Murdock. and Laurel
Rhodes. Special musk-al nundiers
will _he given between acts of the
play.
Graduation exercises will be held
Thursday evening. May 3, at 8:15
P.m.
Processional, Mrs. &Hite Grogan.
Invocation. Br& C. A. Riggs. Pastor
of Murray Methodist Circuit.
Salutatory.
"Lassie 0' Mine', Edward J.
Walt -Laurelle Rhodes. Ruth Tins
ley, Moyne Arnett, Catherine Hut-
son.
Address, Prof. Fred Shultz. Mur-
ray State College.
"I Cooldn't Hear Nobody Pray",
Traditional Negro Spiritual—High
School Choir. Ruth Tinsley, soloist.
Presentation of Diplomas--Suet,
P. L. Lassiter. •
Benediction_LBro. A. C. Riggs,
The Ledger
Congratulates
Mie• and Mrs. H. H. Edwards,
Louisville, have a son. Hayden Hall
Edwards, Jr, born April 18, at
Louisville.
;Hardin High School
l'Seniors to Present
Play Friday Night
The senior class of Hardin High
School will proeind-a play, "Mom-
rny's Lir Wild Rose,'' in the school
auditorium Friday night, April 27,
at 8:00 o'clock.
I The cast ineludes the following:
I Daniel French, Challis Boggess,
I from the city; Lester Van. Wayne
' Lee McDaniel. Daniel's chum;
Wade Carver. John Nimmo, an un-
welcome' suitor; Orphus Jackson,
Bobby Norwood, a native Romeo;
Old Jot, Billy Smith, "dat's a fac',";
Rose O'May. Glenna Edwards,
, Mammy's Lil' Wild Rose: Mammy
Celie, Sidle OBryan. a black treas-
ure; Hester 011Slay, Imogine Lovett,
Rose's maiden aunt. Peggy French,
Imogene Gordon. Daniel's sister;
Letty Van, Barbara Oakley. Peg-
gy'. chum; Babe Joan. Martha
Miller, a mountain charmer; Mra.
Courtuare, 'Dore! Newport, a lone-
lywoman.
Use our classitlea eas--ehey
get the business.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Edward, 
a baby.
Murray Route I. are the parents iif More Comfort Wearing
—PONTIAC
G-41C Trucks
SALES A SERVICE
PRYOR MOTOR CO.
Iss East Main Phone 21
FALSE TEETH
non to a ptraelrot gray 5.ovoroomo
loose plat. discomfort 1-ASTEET11. an
Improved powder. "crinkled on upper
and wear plates holds them firmer no
that they feel more com(ort-1AL No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
It's &Manna (non-acht), Does not vow.
Cheeks "plate odor- (denture breath).
Got larTZETH teat., at any lama mem
' - MAKES A' SETTER. SMOKE
ROILED RIGHT..
MILD AND ifeffr...#49 girt
MARVELS
CARE-less Today,
CAR-less Tomorrow!
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR CAR
CHECKED THIS .SPRDIG?
THIS IS NATIONAL BRAKE WEEK
HAVE YOUR BRAKES CHECKED TODAY
. . . Let Us . . .
• -CHECK HYDRAULIC FLUID
• INSPECT. BRAKE DRUMS
• INSPECT BRAKE LINING
• CHECK ENTIRE BRAKING SYSTEM
— CLOSED ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
CABLE & MILES -GARAGE
203 South Fifth Street felefitione. 465
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mildiaXer
PL. ARLIE D. LOVIER IS AT
HOME WITH HIS BRIDE
Cpl. Arlie D. Lovier, military I
police, and who has been servingi
in Honolula for more than two
years, arrived here April 13 with
his bride to visit his parents. Mr.
and Mr M. M, Loviers Route 4.
He was. married ti Miss Margaret
Lillian Rydelski. April at her home
at 1254 N. Hoype Ave.. Chicago.
- Cpl. Lovier, graduate of Mur-
ray High Salvo' and well known
here where he worked in local gro-
ceries through his school days, was
connected with the police depart-
ment in Detroit when he was draft-
ed there September 21, 1942. He
.4
-
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every dsy, 7 day. every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, est:ewe -acids and other waste
matter that cannot ray in the blood
without Injury to health. there would
be -teeter ti.A.1....teacting ref sear the
whole system is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly. a,
Burning, searity or too frequent urina-
tion sometime. warns toilet somethtng
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache.. headaches, discloses, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.
%% by not try hoot.'. Pills! You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Klaus'. stimulate the June-
tion,o( the kidneys and help th•m to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Poen'. t...clay. Um with confidence.
It all drug r ,res.
DOAN'S PILLS
. • -
took a, short training in Ft. Sheri-
dan before ,being sent to Hunolula.
His job is to escort returned
American prisoners, and on his re-
turn to the states for.. a 45-day
furlough, he flew in a group of II
planes that brought home our lib-
erated men and women from the
Philippines.
Cpl. and Mrk, LovIer, refurned to
Chicago Saturday for a visit, but
will return to Murray for a longer
stay.
SGT. JAMES CUNNINGHAM
HOME FROM OVERSEAS
Sgt James Cunningham has re-
turned to Thayer General Hospital
in Nashville. Tenn., alter a 11-
day convalescent furlough visiting
his father. J. E. Cunningham and
sisters Mrs. 011ie Hale of Murray,
Route 3,, and his aunt. Mrs. Char-
lie Hale of this city. This- watt ,hi
first furlough in the U.S. and his
first visit to Murray in three years.
Sgt. Cunningham entered the
seryices from New York City early
in 1942 uncl left almost immedi-
ately for duty overseas, spending
two years in Ireland. Scotland,
and. . F 
-Tune of 1944 for France. landing •
with the invasion troops on the
Normandy Coast. 1-fe was con-
nected With the Headquarters rf
the 5th Corps. He was also with
them on their march through. Del-
glum and Luxembourg and helped
in the liberation of several histori-
cal towns in the two countries.
He received a severe injury of
the right leg near Prima. Germany
in December, 1944, and it is for
that injury that he is in Thayer
General Hospital Being so close
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
WHISTLE IT SING IT.. HUM IT
ROY
ROGERS vis
King of the Cowboys t'a
. and
TRIGGER
The Smartest Horse
. In The Movie*
EYAtIS
CAA POEM
1.111:411111 awns
BOB NOLAN
ME SOWS Of
ALSO: "Black Arrow" m PIONEERS
No. 12
•aStg^' -11)
Your John Deere Tractor is
fighting the battle on the Home
Front! And, like every soldier, at
home or abroad, it is entitled to the
best of everything . . . for the
better you treat it the better will it
serve..
Give your Soldier of the Soil a
 _ -
- -
to home, we hope we'll be seeing
a lot of Sgt. Cunningham in the
very near future.
PFC. MERRITT MORRIS
MEMBER OF 3,8TH QM CO.
WITH THE 38TH INFANTRY
DIVISION ON LUZON - Pfc.
Nimes M. Morris, ofRoute 3, Hazel,
Ky., is a member of the 38th Qm.
Co. and is in the Ration and Cloth-
ing section of the Division. He
helped keep front line troops sup-
plied during:the battle of Zigzag
Pass, on northern Bataan. .
He has been in the Army since
April 8, 1941 and overseas since
December 31, 1943, serving in
Hawaii and New Guinea, before ar-
riving in the Philippines. He is
entitled to wear Good Conduct
Medal, American Defense, Asiatic-
Pacific, and Philippine Liberation
Ribbons.
He was formerly employed by
Pebbles Tractor and Implement
Company, Paris. Tenn. He is the
son•of Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Mor-
ris, and husband of Mrs. Mary R.
Morris, who resides at Route 3,
Hazel, Ky.
-----
PVT. corn- A. TAYLOR,
PRISONER OF GERMAN
GOVERNMENT. WRITES HOME
A letter dated February 12 was
received by Mr. and ,Mrs. Floyd
Taylor from their son, Pvt. Cody
•A. Taylor who is a wounded pris-
oner of the German Government
•in--a -Caerneon, lualiptiek
He wrote that he was recover-
ing from a foot injury but feared
that part of his foot would have
to be amputated. The letter was
written with his left ,hand indicat-
ing that- son4thing was wrung
with his right arm.
He was captured December ..17
in Germany.
•
SGT. EDWARD W. FARMER
AWARDED G.C. MEDAL
WITH THE 32ND INFANTRY
DIVISION IN PA.NGASINAN
PROVINCE. LUZON, P. I-Ser-
geant Technician Edwart-W: Far,
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Farmer, Murray, Ky., has be
kwarded the Good Conduct Medal.
Sgt. Farmer entered the army in
March, 1943, and trained at Came
Croakier, Mn. He cam' e overseas
in September. 1943, and served in
three major engagements in the
Southwest Pacific. He Is now
fighting in northern Luzon with
the 32nd "Red Arrow" Division.
Pvt. James T. Stark, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dumas _Stark. and with
the Infantry, was drafted Decem-
ber 4, 1944. He was at home for
a short visit last week arid left
Saturday night enroute for Ft.
Meade. Here at the lame time
were Charles Lock Stubblefield;
Robert Craig and Hose ard Arm-
strong They left here in the
-Arne call and have been iji train-
:rig at Ft McClellan since.
-- —
:a-SGT. DON DULANEY ,
WRITES FROM GERMANY
April 10, 1945
Somewhere In Germany
Dear Mother:
, I have received two letters from
you yesterday. The first in sev-
eral days. The mail hasn't been
coming in every day as we have
-move se much. lateLy-
We have settled down for a few
days now. We have a rather nice
place here. The living quarters
are crowded as we have -our aid
station in a kitehen and sleep there
too. It's a nice little . town an
:here is a stream running right at
-air back door and it is full of
trout. We have had several nice
messes Sure would like to have
I had some hot corn sticks to gowith them. I saw an underground
THE LEDGER ffz TIMES,,MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- -
airplane factory the other day.
You wouldn't believe it possible;
it muSt have taken 10 or 15 years
to build it. I am getting along
fine.
Lots of love,
Dun
Ed's Note: S-Sgt..Don Dulaney
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, W. P.
Dulaney, 1120 Olive.street,
T-5 BURL CUNNINGHAM
/N SOUTH PACIFIC
•
T-5 Burl Cunningham, son of W.
A Cunningham, Vine street, is
now in the South Pacific. T-5
Cunningham is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and attended
Murray State - College. 
Before entering the 'service in
April, 1943, he was employed at
wright Field in Dayton. 0. He
received his training at Camp-
Blanding, Fla., University of Penn-
sylvania A.S.T.P), Miami Beach,
Fla., Augusta, Ga., Kelly Field,
Tex., and Tinker Field, Okla. He
is now serving in the ground crew
of the Army- Air Corps with the
quartermaster division. He was
leaving the west coast for the
South Pacific about a month ago
when he was heard from last.
twd or three day furlough at our
service shop before you send it
into action again. Let our experts go
over it from end to end, do a job
of inspecting, tightening, adjusting
and trouble-shooting.
The time to do this is when you
can spare your equipment. It is a
protective step to save you expense
and costly delay at a time when you
need vital dependable tervke.
FARMERS TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO. -
Telephone 33
BUY BONDS * SAVE, SCRAP -  e--
PFC. J. T. HUTCHINS VISITS' a'
Mount Sain Bernard Abbey,
Charn Wood Forest,
Leicestershire
14th April 1945
The Editor
Dear Sir:
-For the fourth time we have had
the pleasure of welcoming a_ party
Of American convalescent soldiers
to our' Monastery and grounds. I
am glad to have this opportunity
of assuring the good people of the
States that it has been a privilege
to render this little service to their
boys and girls. Included in this
group was S-Sgt. J. T. Hutchins,
New Concord. Ky.
We remember the debt due to
those who on so many battlefields
have fought shoulder to shoulder
with our troops for the defense of
Christian principles, and hays
proved their sincerity with their
blood. Please God not many more
will have to make so great a sacri-
fice.
We at Mount St. Bernard are
maintaining that age old round of
prayer, study anti work for the
glorf of God which for SOO years
has been the life of the Cistercian
monk. In this we find our happi-
ness and reward: for the monastic
slay. which begins at 2 a.m. has
that perfect balance of-occuPation
for mipd and heart and hand which
might well be reejammended to
those who are planning the future
of nations Jr individuals.
Here we are establishing on our
tittle -farm of 200 acrea
in the Charnwood Forest, part of
that great forest of oaks which
olden days covered the heart of
England from the Avon to, ,the
Trent. Under the shadow of tae
great Abbey church we maintao
f 
 - ;
a herd of pedigree Oyrshire cattle SGT. IlEitSCHELL JOHNSON
which supplies milk for the hos- AWARDED SILVER -STAR
pitals round about. In other parts POSTHUMOUSLY, APRIL 21
of the estate you may find monks,
bookbinding, carving statues, or
blasting stone to extend the Mon-
ash ry when the days of peace re-
turn.
But though our ate may differ
little in essentials from that of our
medieval brethren settled- in near-
ly 10 Houses throughout England
our methods are quite up. to diae.
Electricity .does everything poss-
ible froth milking, milling corn and
crushing granite to the welding
set with which we repair our farm
?.machinery.
i think some of your boys, all of
whom seemed to be at the top of '
their form, were surprised to find
such a harmonious blending of in-
dustry and farming. They showed
the greatest interest in all they
saw, and were most grateful for The
little which we were able to do
for them.
May they carry back to the States
as good an impression of us .as we
have formed of them. God bless
them and the great country from
which they come. .
Yours sincerely.;
Malachey Brasil
Abbot.
Ed's. note: S-Sgt. Hutchins zs the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt Hutch-
ins and entered the service from
this county. He has been treated
for frozen feet. His wife resides
at New Concord.
curroen FARRIS orrs— '-
MEDICAL DISCHAROR
Clifford Farris, son le Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Farris of Murray, Route
6, received his medical discharge
from the Navy April 13, and ar-
rived here April 17. He and Ips
wife, the former Miss Fay Hen-
don and little boy, Larry,`are re-
siding temporarily with his pa-
rents, and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lamar Hendon.
lie was . discharged because of
an injured ear drum that re'sulted
from active duty in the Pacific.
He saw service in ...Saipan, Guam,
Palu and .Leyte. and other engage-
ments -in -that area':
The only man frors this, county
he saw after he left his induction
group otTearl Harbor was Herbert
Hughes of Lynn Grove. He was
drafted from this county January
21. 1944.
He received the Purple Heart
for injuries he received in battle.
He has not made - plans for his
work in civilian life, but was en--
gaged in farming when he entered
the service.
Atria Galloway, son of Mr. and
Mrs Scudder Galloway, Almo, is
somewhere in the Philippine
Islands. A letter from him recent-
ly told of his narrow escape, while
In battle, when his helmet and
wrist watch were shpt off him. He
was unharmed except for minor.
burns sustained from the close
bullets.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Slack-Draught is _
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always aconomical
25
to
40
doses
only
25
WANTED
8-0 STRAWBERRY PICKERS
BY MAY 1st
•
Local 'Pickers Are Preferred
5 cents per quart will be paid if
$6.00 to $8.00 per day is possible
THESE BERRIES, AN ESSENTIAL WAR
TIME CROP, MUST NOT GO TO
WASTE. EVERYONE WHO CAN IS
URGED To HELP . . . WOMEN, CHIL-
DREN, HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AND
GIRLS'.
•
Workers will pay their fare, but there
will be
AVAILABLE TRANSPORTATION
FOR ALL
•
Register at the County Agent's Office
for full instructions and
information
.•
COPY FADED
Headquarters, Camp Campbell,
was the scene of a simple but dra-
matic military ceremony at 2
o'clock Saturday afternoon, April
21, when Freeman Johnson of
Murray Route 1, received the 'Sil-
ver Star for his brother, the
late Sgt. Herschell C. Johnson,
Coast Artillery Corps. -
The award. a postnumous honor
bestowed on direct recommendation
from.. Maj. Gen. J. A. Ulio, The
Adjutant General, and forwarded
to this station through the Com-
manding General, Headquarters,
Tfith Service.rom;nand, 'Ft. Hayes,
Columbus, 07-Earried the following
-citation: 
_
"For gallantry in action, on 7
October, 1944. near (censored),
when an enemy artillery concen-
tration ondaneted his half-track.
Sgt. Johnson ordered his drivai
and gun crew to cover while he at-
tempted to drive the vehicle to
safety. He was mortally wounded
.doing so, but his gallant con-
• 
duct in attempting to have his' Ve-
hide and crew reflecti the. high
traditions of tha Army 'of the
United States."
Col. Herbert E. nylor. the Camp
Commlnder presented the decora-
tion to Mi. Johnson in the pres-
ence of staff officers and a color
guard.
Sgt. Johnson, age 31, was killed
in action in France according to
:irdormation received het* last
November. His parents are deal,
but he has six brothers.-.Clyde and.
Freeman of Murray, Truman and
Richard of the Navy, Chester of
North Carolina, and Jesse. Evans-
ville: and a sister. Mrs. Dorris H.
Futrell, Granite City, Ill.. Will
Johnson of North Third Street is
an uncle.
• - 'PAGE THREE
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PVT. II-VV. DUNN AWARDED
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY,-
Italy-Pvt. Ailey W, Dunn, hus-
band of Vera M. Dunn, MurraY,
Ky., has been cited by the 88th
Mountain Regiment of the 10th
"Mountaineer- Division and award-
ed the Combat Infantryman Badge
for actual participation in combat,
against the • enemy on the- Fifth
Army front in Italy.
Standards for the badge are
high. The decoration is awarded
to the infantry soldier who has
proved' his fighting ability in com-
bat.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
603 Olive Street
Telephone 560
DAILY FLIGHTS TO ...
LOUISVILLE LEXINGTON
ASHLAND
VIA:
BLUEGRASS AIRIAS_ _  
PADUeAH, KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 920
Hours 9 to 5
VARSITY
TODAY & FRL
Together Again!
William
POWELL
Myrna
LOY
Ca in
The
_Thin
- Man
t,Goes
Home.
LUCILE WATSON
GLORIA DeHAVEN
ANNE REVERE
liefee VIM • Barri SAVE111111
lete WES • hand ant
flwarl
AN M-0-14 PKTUIPE
— ADDED —
COLOR CARTOON
LATEST NEWS '
—
4- SATURDAY
STUDIO FACES ,
MURDER ORGY! \
• — ALSO —
'the Three Stooges, in
"GENTS WITHOUT ,
CENTS"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Ati‘s 
MARINE
lAas 
LANDED ..•
.10 tr, 
arms ok a 
(01,..
tke heA
pal
‘11111
ROSS HUNTER • LYNN MERRICK
and TED DONALDSON
The little lad that won your heart as Neeley in
"A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN"
and
th
a
mess
of
trouble/
EXTRA!
LEON ERROL COMEDY
TECHNICOLOR TRAVEL
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ROMANCE! LAUGHTER! and THRILLS!i
JANET GAYNOR
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.
PAULETTE GODDARD IN
THE YOUNG.:4T
IN HEART
with POLAND YOUNG • BILLIE BURKE
and IRVIN S. COBB
PLUS! A 11. LIICKEARMV11CsAH'BSAucllizsct.
4
$s. ri_.1
-
•c4
•
Phone 1.06-W Mu
•
•
la,
I --
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Miss Marguerite Ho!iamb and Edward
Knox Boyd Are Wed In Lexington, Tenn.
• The -mareiage f Mss Marguerite ers were a corsage of gardenias. •
• -The only attendants were DeHolcomb of- Rueter. Tenn. foriher-
and 
ly of Murray. and Edward Knox 
Mrs. Foresr McAnulty of Boll-
Bo dvar.
of Bolivar. was quietly sot.;
fterneon.
Mrs Boyd is a graduate of mur-
e inland Sundey e April -eser eligh Schocd'and Murray State
or •: et. It -stif-trelbele-iii ffiTVia`rd-f- College and received her Master's
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
•
„
-
01
degote from University of Ken-
S. F. Holcomb. 'in Leiiiigtou. Tenu. lucky She has held the position of
The Rev. J'..Wf-Eowler'read the im- lame DeireiniMiatiotf*Algent at Bql-
Preere,:e ring"remon;relale fur 'several years.
fore the c,anelleelighted alter‘
Mr. Boyd is a banker and cotton
provised before the fireplace with jar
oker. He and his bride will make
ferns, white peonies and -eras.
,eheir horne in Bolivar following
The bride was .attired in -a 'frock.' sh,ortewedding trip.
of navy sheer .with fuchsia •tram
Among the out-of-town guests
and matching accessories. Her floe,
PAIVWEAK?
from loss of
Girls( Wcmen e • . .
lag monthly penoce east :eel
edragged oute—teas tray be due to les
blood iron. So try Lyres E. Enithams
Tamers—one cf the best home ways to
help build up red blood ip ouch eases.
etnkhanes tablets are one of tee great-
est blooderon ter- e ;,,ea cee e..y.
Follow label C.7
LOP f. Piekkam TA81113
W. 7
4
WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
metrs WITH MISS COVENS
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Murray Methodist Church met
Monday evening in the home of
Mass Charlotte Owens .
The plans for the entire year's
program were presented, to l the
group for approval by the Exeeu-
erre Board. -
- Mrs ward West - gutld presi-
e-!.1...executed !' • heisines, pr
0••• •=1•M•  •••• .M...MEN...M.•••••. •m. m•• AMR. as
54
•
gram. 2.1.rs, G T. Hicks. guest
speaker, gave a very inspiring
talk, which climaxed a ,
-resonded program.
'Refreshments and games ..were
enjoyed during a Mel aoeiel
period. before di:miles-mg the group.
The regular monthly meeting for
May will be held with Res. lance
L Boyd, 6U2 Vine-Street
• • • • •
BIRTHDAY DINNER
COMPLIMENTS MRS. HARRELL
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and -Mrs. Par-
ker Merrell of Kirkeey Sunday,
April 22. "fo-r7e surprise dinner in
heMor of Mrs. Harrell's birthday.
The' rooms were beautifully dec-
orated with iris, roies .and red
leinevsuckle.
for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Holcomb and daughter, Mary
The honoree received many niceFrank. of Murray.
and useful gifts.
Also celebrating their birthdays
were: Mr Jim Cunningham. Mr.
James H Washer. Mrs Jim
Washer. and Master Ronnie J Phil-
lips.
Those enjoying the delicious bas-
ket dinnei were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jorinnie Cuningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Maurrin. Mr. and .Mrs. Ce-
aupth atid'ioris. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hackett. Mr. and Mjs.
Mothees_Day
May 13
As beautiful -as .all her tender
thoughts of you are nature's
own floral creations. Place your
order early. .
•
BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY
GIFTS
THE GIFT SHOP
National Hotel Bldg.
Murray Nursery & Florist
MRS. %1 t RUBLRTS, Proprietor
 •
LBROWNBILT SHOE STORM
•
Graduates
must have
Pretty Dresses
w more than ever before, she
will want lovely trucks fur her
NCIIIMSE FROM
Farmer - Gibbs Dress Shop
A. simple, 11111111)
Bold punchings outline the D'Orsc%
tiitn t'ee One of those perfect Rini;
1 h Al from „ale
a
te; s.eve aye d; •
ADAMS
106 South Fifth Street
•
•
•
-••••••••
•
Dr. F. G. Friedman was the guest
speaker and gave ate interesting
discussion on Germany. its climate.
customs. religion. social life and
-ediniefF(Me- brtrigitig noiee-erlf - —
est to thTiee present' who have
a mitre' service-in- that co
During the seetet hatir rarest-
meil„ts were served by the hostesses,
Mee/Limes B. F7 Berry.  A. F.
Doran. L. M. Ove.ebey,. Noel Mete-
gin and Robert Smith.
WEST- MURRAY . HOMEMAKERS
HOLD MEETING
The -West Murray. Homemakers-
Chile pwt,T.Ap.k4r j at the Training
Mrs. S. V. Foy presided, and the
devuteutrel waa_Je.xl by Mrs. Feenk
Hale- Mrs. Walter Williams read
• laa.m & -Mauls&  1hQb-
score.- which was followed- by
gtuup singing. Jere A. J. Russell
gave the- *:Rocking Chair Tour,"
The les_eon on blocking fur slip
covers was presented by Mrs. 011ie
and Mrs. Fred Ginglee. _
Mra CaEroli F.1117,1Cr 544 Mg4
Glyo Wells were 'visitors. •
•Mit AND MRS HENRY MORRIS..
HONOR SON WITH SUPPER
Mr. ..id Mrs. Henry Morris EaVe
e fish supper Saturday night ij
honer of their seri Edward who
will leate for the :Armed service&
Aged 30. •
Mr: and Mrs. Edward _Morris
and baby. Mr. and Mrs Roy Kirk'.
land-and daughters: Dorothy and
Donnie. Mrs. Evelyn Morris Hey-
w;eil and little son. Misses Coin.
and Vida Mon is and Haffurd Mor-
ris and Aubrey Mitchell.
After supper callers were Mrs.
Sissie Jackson, Mr and Mrs. Les-
ter Jackson and children Martha.
Kieth and Kent. Mr.' and Mrs.
Leslie Kirkland.-
LUNCHEON COMPeellelENTS
MRS. SOLON HALE
•
- Moe Cisai-Tolie-CreSen 'was hofs
at luncheow. Saturday at Collegi-
ate Inn honoring Mrs. Solon Gib'
son Hale. who, with her husbaed,
Lt. Solon G Hale and their
ter, was the recent guests of his
pareaKillW and Mrs. Vernon Fiala.
Spring' "flowers made,, the center-
piece for The table arid -a delicious
menu was served,
Covers were laid for Mrs. Hale.
Mrs. Ten Rowlett. Mrs. W. G.
Swann. Mrs. 'Heron WesteMiss
Marilyn Mason; Neva Grey Laeg-
- ston.• • Wedge Patterson and 'he
hostess.
MESDAMES STUBBLEFIELD
COMPLIMENT VISITORS
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. and
Mrs.' Frank 'Albert Stubblefield en-
tertained infiumally last Thursday
nierr"iing-al--the-horiee of Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield. Sr.; honoring Mrs.
..dliver 'Jaynes of PM:oedema and
•
Tin,: LEDGER 4 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTVCKY •
'Forest Coleman arid femily. Wel
and Mrs. 011ie Hale and family, •
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunnine-
ham. Mr. and -Mrs. Will Dulaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Washer and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ames H.
Washer and son. Mr. Jim Cunning-
ham. Mr. John' A. -Washer. Mrs.
J. T. Phillips and 'children, Mrs,
Pat Harrell' wed daughter, Mrs.
Junior Lampkins and son, Mrs.'
Nan Housden. Mrs. Nancy Harrell,
afire Mr .and Mrs. Parker Harrell.
Afternoon callers' were Mr. and
Mrs. Pail Cunningham rind sees,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham,
Mr. ad Mrs. Otis EdWards. Mi.
Truman Edwards. Mies Myst
Coleman. Miss Bcaulah Coleman.
• • • • • •
MRS TOLLEY ELECTED
HOME DEPT. CHAIRMAN _
• MISS BOM AND MR. FARRIS
Mrs. Bryan Tolley was elected ARE WED APRIL 23
chairman of the Home Depart-
inent of the Murray Woman's Club
for next year at a meeting ,held
Thursday afternoon at the club
house. Mrs A. L. Rhodes was
named vice-chairman and Mrs.
L. M. Overbey secretary and treas-
urer. Other actions taken by the
' 0
:.*
•
•
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Social Calendar
Thursday. April 26_
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club_ house at 7730 pin.
Saturday. April 23
Thee Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30. Col. Joe
T: Lovett, retired army officer,
will be the guest speaker.
Tuesday. May 1 -
The regular meeting of the Delta
Department of the Woman's Club
v..in be held at the club house at
7.30 Rom
Thursday, May 3
The Garden Club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 p.m.
Attcrbury. Ind.
Mrs.. Witty is employed in de-
fense work in Charleston, Mo, and
will - return to her job when Pfc.
Witty reports to camp.
Pfc. and Mrs. Witty have many
friends who wish them much hap-
piness.
a.' . • • • •, •
MESDAMES McCONNELL AND
HOLTON ENTERTAIN ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. m. D. Holton and Mrs. D. F.
McConnell were at home April the
21st for neighbors and friends to
celebrate- Mrs. Max Hurt's birth-
day and for a going away party for
Mrs. R. F. Finnegan and Ann who
are le3ving soon for their home ip
St. Joseph. Missouri.
The hours were spent informally
with music being furnished by
Miss Lula Claylou Beale' and Mrs.
Roy Farmer.
The house wes decorated with a
The' marriage- of Miss Sammie profusion of spring flowers. The
.1tan Born and Wilde Gestem Flee hogesses presented corsages to the
tes was quietly solemnized on April honor guests and Mrs. Macon Mc-
'23 at 9 p.m. at the home of the Cuiston and Sue Hamlin who are
officiating minister. the Rev. C. A. leaving for an extended visit with
Riggs. The single ring ceremony Mrs Susan Hurt and Mrs. -.Monty
was read in the 'presence of Mrs. McCuiston.
club during the business session, 
J. R. Falw is ell, Mrs. Esther Morri Gifts were presented by the fol-
which was conducted by Mrs. O. 
Horn and a few close friends. lowing: Mrs. George Upchhich and
C. Wells,- includes the vote to pur. Mrs. Farris is a tune at Mason -George-Ann, Mrs. ,Mavls Morris,
chew_ a fifty ó11F war' bond end, Memorial Hospital. Mr.-Parris. a Margaret ,Ruth Boaz and Dan- Mor-
a donation, of five dollars to the 1""chullig7.-41'44 41-5 r,e-. ris Boaz, Mrs. _Roy Farmer and
cancer control fend. . turn to Chicago in a few days- Fiances Lee Farmer, Mrs. Jack
where. he is employed. He is the
son of Mrs. Bedford Farriee
• • • • •
Beale. -Jr.. Lula Clayton Beale,
Mrs. James Dulaney, WS: W. P.
Roberts. Mrs. T. C. Collie and Billie,
SNIOTHERM-AN-WITTY VOWS Mrs. Gingles Wallis and Carolyn,
-EASTER- DAY - - Mee e.--0.--Bewielurent end-
' Charles. Mrs. E. C. Keefe and Mrs.
Me. and Mrs. Hershel Smother- C_ _M. Keefe_ Mrs. Thomas Yokunt.
Marierr—hSiltstonTrarre. inthotinee Mrs E Wallace and Mrs L J
the marriage of. their daughtera 44iti"Thial.n4,44 ,04
Cannon. to Pfc. Owen Witty son of Betty Carolyn, Mrs. Rudolph Thur.
Mrs. Jewoll Witty of this city.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. B. B. Sawyer
in the First Baptist Chureh. 'April
Mrs. Russell Peyton of Las An.
welts. sialfee- wence eaesta of the
StUbbleeeld family, Coffee and
dough) uts WCTC•sers'ed by the boa-
""sea assisted by • Mis4 Mary
iuests evere a few close' friends
the ,honorees.
'.1r an Mrs. Jaynes and Mr. and
r Peyton were complimented
•h it number of informal parties
•ing their visit in Murray.
UPSET STOMACHS
YIELD INCHES OF
GAS AND BLOAT
mend and Betty, Mrs. Max Hurt,
Mrs.' R. F. Finnegan and Ann, Mrs
MUM! McCuiston and Sue Hamlin
Mrs. Susan liurt and Mrs. Monty
1.
• McCuiston, Mrs. McConnell, and
.11m. -.Wiley:-an attractive. .hrlk Mrs. Holton.
nett'. choee for her wedding a
baby blue dress suit_evith luggage
.ten accessories. Her corsage Was
gardenias. .„
Wanda Sue Diuguid, maid of
honor ',And cousin of the groom, was
4. ,45'd _pink with___White_.:A0-
ceMieries. Her Howers were 
pinkK-. --
Mrs. Rex Diuguid also an attene
ere, .was dressed in gold w.
Week •aceeseories.
Pfc. Witty has just returned fre •
25 months oversee service. He NS:
-Nerth -Africa, Italy- and. Frobe.
aild'toLlk .part 'In tour major b..
ties. He v..is wounded in It
June 17. 1944. and received
Purple Heart and was hospiesilie
in France for three months with at
injured V.A.
-rte. Witty is on a 45-day tempor-
;,ry ewe: lie will rep,.rt. te ('ame)
A book was given Ann Finnegap
by Mrs. Holton and Mrs. ateConnell.
The table was spread with a lace
eluth with a silver basket of color-
ful iris on a refleclor flanked with
green' tapers. A fruit punch and
cake were served those present.
RECITAL SATURDAY NIGHT
AT CLUB HOUSE
A piano recital will be given at
the Club House Saturday night by
four piano students of Miss Lil-
lian Walters. Invitations have
befit mailed to friends inviting
them to hear the' lovely music of
these students. They are Misses
Jacqueline Sbarboruugh, Ann
Lowry, and Betty Yancey; and Mr.
Bobbie Wade.. • , -
The program will begin at eight
o'clock.
NORTON FOSTER TO
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY SOON
Norton Foster will celebrate his
birthday on April 30 at his home
at Hazel, Route 1. Mr. and Mrs.
Foster have beven children ell of
whom are expected to be present
for the day Those from out of 
the
county who will come are: Mrs. L.
J. Hill, Mee: Adolphus 
Lassiter.
Mrs. L. C. Key all of Detroit, 
and
Pvt. Hugh W. Foster of C
amp
Hood, Tex.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20 -̀c
On Cast; and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
11w
ei : _ . . .
burst _Sour. bitter -. I ..nee
e up in ivy throat frurr. : up-
stomach after meals. I gut
,13-HELP. and it worked. inches
gees end bloat from me.- Waist-
is way down now. Meals ere
elresure. I pfaise Erb-Hele
- sky:'--This is iin actual .
nial from a man living I..:
re in Murray,.
111B-HELP is the stew •
etaming medicinal pi
Great Herbs: these heru
went: Trera-i gas from stomach, l'
•• on-sistagalb liver and kidney-.
. seranie peeple-soon feel stiffer-
I..t all over.. so don't so on sub, •
Ang get Erb-help,. Seel in all
ie.lielore, here in Muffel.
JUST
WHE,N
YOU
WANT TO
Take the Children on a Picnic
You've more time to spend with your family when
you send your wash day troubles to us! It only
takes 10 minutes to gather your soiled wash for
our pick-up service.
OUR-
METHODS
GET
CLOTHES
WHITER!
"SUPERIOR" in Name
"SUPERIOR" in Service
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Telephone 44
and
Graduation is Here Again!
To add joy to an already joyous occasion ... to add beauty
--to an already beautiful setting . . . buy your
formal from LITTLETON'S from an
array of whites and pastels
Accessories 'to _ri.lake you
lovely to look it
• Handkerchiefs
•
• Flowers for your hair
• Jewelry
Littleton's
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WAR
(Continued from Page One)
liter Canal south Of Ulm, near
• Vorringen and Illtertissen.,
out,
affl 
"Oh, well"—I kept saying—
"come Victory, I'll buy a new
"Was I kidding myself! I've
just heard it may be two 1
years or more oiler Victory
before I can get one!"
"So I'm plenty thankful to my
Gulf man. He said just stick
I )
withGulfprideand Gulflex".
1, They'll help keep me on
wheels till 'new-car day'."
"Believe you me, I'm taking
his advice. Knowing what I
know now, I'm taking no
chances on the lubrication my
car gets. I aim to keep it in
Service—and definitely!"
"GULFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters._ protects
against carbon and sludge!
**GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction at up
10 39 vital chassis points!
Protection
Thb Army
The fast-traveling U. S. Third
Army on the east had smashed
within 66 miles of Munich and was
fighting into both the northern
and western outskirts of the big
communications centers of Regens-
burg.
The 11th Armored Division, lead-
ing Patton's spectacular dash 'to-
ward the Blue Hills of Austria, was
105 miles from the last reported
position of Red army troops advan-
cing west of Vienna. A function
of the two forces would turn all
M Czechoslovakia into a giant trap
and probably lead to the annihila-
tion of more German troops than
the Ruhr pocket yielded. 'Prisoners
taken iusthesaphr totalled 317,000.)
Another 11th Armored column
drove six miles northeast of Regen
and captured the town of Zweisel.
The Third. Army still was cloaked
in a partial news blackout and
pos.,sbly was well beyond its indi-
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Teleplribisd 64 -
We Deliver
LEE BARNETT
will be a candidate
for
Magistrate
of Wadesborb District
,No. 6
His formal announce-
ment will appear
later
MEW
REAL—E-e-TATE FOR
SALE
A good 50-acre farm near Kirk-
soy: 31 acres ele•red. 6 acres sowed
down. A nice house, tobacco barn
and stock barn. also several fruit
trees. This place Is located- near
school (and church and Is a real
buy.
A real 57-acre farm near Midway
and just off the Hazel highway.
Good improvements. several fruit
irreg. located In a good community
near church and school bus route.
This place will sell soon, so see us
If interested
•A good house and 10 acres locat-
ed 2 miles southeast of Murray. A
nice young orchard I's located on the
farm, and there is other acreage
that can he bought to go with this
place if one desires a larger one.
This is close to town, church, and
school, and is a real bay.
A good 40-acre farm located 5 1-2
miles north of Murray with good
improvements.- House was. newly
painted 6 months ago. Possession
can he had any time.
Thirty-six acres and *good im-
provements. with several acres in
bottom land, located near Martins
Chapel Methodist ChurCh. priced to
sell at once and possession can be
had any time. Young orchard of
300 trees.
Ninety-two acres on W P.A. high-
way betueen Rirksey and Coldwa-
ter. Good improvements, several
acres sowed down and land In good
fertile condition. One mile of
church and school. This place is
priced to Kell.
45 3-4 acre farm between Penny
and KArk•ey; good improvements
and fine land. This Is a real buy
and possession can be given at once.
S I nice houses and lots are
for sale by this company. bated
near the tollege. in loon, and on
the,varlous highways leading Into
town. So if interested in a house
and lot or vacant lots, see us.
If interested in buying or selling
any type of real estate SEE US.
The Murray Insurance
and Realty Company
Office over Dale itt Sttibblefield
Drug Store.
• Telephone 661
Rillington Bros. F.. C. Jones
onn Moore
Os'yteg Trevathan
•
•
Local Jaycees
Attend War Meet
In Louisville
Four members of the Murray
Chapter ...IX the, JuniorChamber of
Commerce attended the War Con-
ference in Louisville last week,
April 20-23.
Through the efforts. of J. "Bud-
dy" Farmer of the Awards com-
mittee. the State Junior Chamber
of Commerce recognized the out-
standing actomplishments of W.
Hampton Brooks of Murray in the
field Of agriculture. Brooks. who
is not a member of the organiza-
tion, is the first young man in
Calloway county to be so honored.
There '.ere three other awards.
none of which were in the farming
classification. gift Rice, newly
elected president of the State or-
ganization plans to present Brooks
with this award within the next
few weeks.
Paul Buchanan represented the
local unit as a delegate and as a
member of the Committee on Res-
olutions. This group was very
active in the War Conference.
Cecil Farris, state director and
member of Credentials Committee,
did . a splendid job. His efforts
placed the Murray chapter in high
regard-with the State organization.
Grover James, president of the
Murray club reposed on the ac-
_ts_v_ities_ of Janees na.Murray..._ The
State officials praised the work
of former President, T. C. Collie,
who Is now an active member of
the Paducah organization.
The Kentucky Development As-
sociation, sponsored by Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
Boards of Trade, promises to be-
come the leading co-ordinating,
statistical, .and research group for
the furthering of Kentucky inter-
ests.-- Top erecuttves iri-Kentucky'
commercial, professional, and pub-
lic 'activities have lauded this r ex-
tensive program.
Uncle Jim Hudspeth
Is Dead
_ .
one ever lived iirlifurray, he
knew Uncle Jim Hudspeth, the.- old
colored gentleman familiar to. all
of Murray. He was stooped and
drawn and wandered about the
town regularly, always looking for
something in his pathway. His
hobby was wheeling cigarettes and
cigars that had been discarded. He
had spent the past years in ill iss• 
health but before that, he served '
on the street cleaning department
of the city, and had served 20 years
as superintendent of his Sunday
School.
He died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Viola Greer. in
North Murray. April 14, after suf-
fering a stroke on Wednesday of
that week.
cat- ed positions. It already had
severed most rail and highway
routes between Czechoslovakia and
southern Germany.
Card of Thanks -
We wtsh to express our sincere
appreciatio'n to our neighbors and
friends for assistance, sympathy
and flowers in the passing- of our
dear father James A. Hudspeth.
tVe deeply appreciate the consol-
Mg words by Reverends W. H.
Jones, R. H. Reed and Presiding
glekr Dove. Also Dunn's Funeral
Home and our many white friends;
May; eaeh one be blessed with
-kindness when sorrow comes your
way is our prayer.
His Children,
The Hudspeths Pd
Memorial
In treasured memory of our be-
loved daughter and niece Lillie
Mae Lamb, who departed this life
April 20, 1939.
"Precious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of His saints." Psalm
116:15.
Deep in our hearts lies a picture,
Of a loved one latd to rest
In memory's frame we shall keep
it
Because she was one of the best:
She had a nature you could not
'help loving,
A heart that was purer than gold
And to those who knew her and
loved her,
Her memory will _never grow
Love shall always keep you near
Us
Though you left us six years- ago.
We miss you more and more each
day
And Still wonder why God called
you away.
But in memory you are with us as
- you always were before
Sleep on in peace dear Lillie Mae,
Your earthly toils are through
God guide, guard and direct our
footsteps there,
So we may live with you.
Mother, Connie D. Lamb
and aunts. Pd
Obituary
Boyd T. Bradley, sY years old,
the stalsiof Andrew. Bradley and
the late Mho., Nannie Bradley, ,was
born in Paelirsah. November 25,
1803. He died at his home in
Chicago, April 20, 1945,,
- When Mr. Bradley was, three
years old, he was separated- irs.am
his fathcr, and he was Teared ay
his mother and - his stepfather,
SItsd Farris. He grew up in this
and surrounding towns where he
was well known and has a host a
friends. _
He served in the regular army
when a young man, Und in World
War I. he was drafted from Paris,
Tenn and served as a corporal. He
was given an honorable discharge
in 1918. .
He was married to Miss Eleanor'
Smith July 30, 1917 and to this
union were born five children_ 
fourof whom are living. They
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
o NEW LOCATION
heross Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
CINDER BLOCKS
-
FOR 'SALE
• Any Quantity
Delivered
Ross Feed Co.
Murray, 
I
Drug
WI tuivv rr - in WILL GET rr
— OR rr CANT RR HAD
We are authorized to say that
JOE H. WEAKS
will be a candidate at the coming August
election for the office of
COUNTY ATTORNEY
. His announcement will appear later in this paper
SMART STRAWS
FOR
MEN AND BOYS
Priced
$1.98 to $3.95
Dress
Pants
of RAYON, SHARKSKIN, WOOLS,
PART WOOL, WORSTED
TWEI3D
A WIDE RANGE OF PATTERNS
AND STYLES
Sizes 27 to SO
• DRESS SHIRTS
of WOVEN BROADCLOTH, MADRAS and
OXFORD CLOTH
SANFORIZED SHRUNK
Nott-Wlit Collars
Price . . . . $1.91
—MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
I ARGE ASSORTMENT
$1.19 - $2.95
WE CAN OUTFIT YOUR MAN From HEAD TO TOE
For GRADUATION We Suggest
•
I are: Mrs. Ruth Celebrek, - Robert I
Bradley, Roger Bradley, and Mrs.,
Marion France. He has three'
grandchildren. Carroll, aack.--and '
Bonnie France.
Mr. Bradley was divorced from
his first wife, and itt 1935, -married
Mrs. Lucille Clark Crass. To this!
union one child was born, Barbara •
Sue Bradley. He ha's One Step-
daughter, Marion Crass. He is sur-
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Fannie
Kay, Mrs. Zula Johnson, and Mrs.
Zelphis Skinner.
emmo.mt
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
1 A. B. 'Beale & Son'
II Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITES
When you see flying ants entrust the Job of inspecting your prop-
erty for termite damage to TERMINIX. exclusive in the termite
control business since 1927. Without cost or obligation TERMINIX
inspectors, will give you a true statement on the extent of termite
damage to your property with specific recommendations on-how to
prevent further damage if infestation is present. Today call on
TERMINIX for free inspection.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Authorized Representative of Ohio Valley Termini's Corp.
ASR)...F.'OR 'FREE INSPEC.TION
_
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
AO Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're./nsuripg Both Farm and City Property
494J Office Telephones 494-R Residence
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors ariafarm
Machinery NOW
aa, parts are hard-brobtior
f
•
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT
has had years of experiencei in this
profession
•
J. T. TAYLOR
Implement Co.
South Fourth, Streei
Ladies Suits
and Coats
GREATLY
REDUCED
SPRING WEIGHTS-FOR YEAR
ROUND WEAR
Were NOW
$10.95 Values  S 7.95
12.95 Values 9.95
16.95 Values   12.95
19.95 Values   14.95
24.95 Values  19.95
29.95 Values  22.95
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW
• Black
• Brown
SHOES
Styles
That Fit
and
Flatter
Telephone 289-J.
Two
Tone
• TIES • BELTS • SOCKS
NATIONAL STORES CORP. NATIONAL 
White
 CORP.
S.'"”" • " •••••
--A
a.
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Use our classified ads--They get
the business.
LOOK! LOOK!-
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., April 27 - 28
ICLASSIFIED ADS
Notices
`••••••••.. 
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Wanted
NOTICE i WANTED -- A fUrnished bed:•,.... . . 1ST, STRAYED OR STOLEN- -
and kitchenette for couple. Would One white and black "Poodle
In - accordance. with Kentucky- 
i 
,
Statutes. Sections 25 195 and 25.200:
  -- 13 Answers to name "Snooky."
pay $20. Call 544:11. lp Dog. Missing since Friday. April
Notice is hereby given that a 're- 
WANTED - Strawberry pickers., Any information call Mrs. Gus
port of final settlement _of ac- Telephone 3002 or see Roy Gra- Lamb, phone 471-M. - . lp
counts was on April 23,-1-945. filed '
by Guthrie Churchill. executor 'of i• 'harg• 
lp •-• -- •.• ' • 1 
' FOUND-Key holder with 2 ke,s.
the last will and testgment of Mrs !WANTED-- I want to buy 2 small . Owner may have same by identi-
C H Moore. deceased, and that the .t.ricycIes and. I have for sale one tying and paying for ad lc
same has been, approved by the i pre-war baby buggy -See B. Me- .
- . • '• 
Calloway _County Court and order- .t ! at Red Cross Office, or tel- ' LOST-Ladies, small yellow gold
ecb filed to he over for exceptions.! ephone 548-R. . lc wrist watch. in Varsity Theatre or
Any.-person -destring to file, any ex- ,  ...„.  , i -- .  between the Thratr. -und Adams-
ceptien thereto will do so on or be- I WANTED- A man to take over my . K xi • -§ ' •Emu y ereice Station. Return,
fore May M. I945. or be forever strawberry patch Will share ex-; to Cleriburn Adams at /aims-
barred • . " i penses and divide profit. See 'Me K•nnedy and be rewarded. lc
Witness my hand this 23rd day of 1 at once-Mrs. Effe Diuguid, North
April. 1945. By Mary Russell Wil-; Highway.. Phone .6874%-1. lp
hams. County -Court Clerk, Callo-1. 
way County. Kentucky. MI01- 
WANTED-I want to buy three .
,  ____ i chests of drawers or dressers. See :-.* . . ..
NOTICE-I am back in the business I or wine at- once- to Sula
 Key. R.t..rWE HAVE THE- T001,65- to plait
lp .your garden-,the Vigoio to make
utter a ten-weeks absence. -Have al I. Murray. KY.  , 
new truck and 19
a
years expel.-TO THE FLOCK OWNERS of the it 
grow and the spray materials
to protect it from insects.-Fire-
- ierice 'Phone 11-0-. B. '3, Stames'Murray Hatchedy. -Please do not
South 13th St . A26p ,ell hens. We are irk -need of hatch- 
stone Store, EaSt Side Square., .1c
 _
PAINTING WANTED. Inside. or
out: free estimatet; 12 Year's exper-
ien.ce-Hobert Carlton. Farming-
ton, Route 1. ' 'mop
•
•
...EN, is 2•1•,:i
41. • . a • ,...-.
NOT 
mg eggs. There is profit to-lien-by
ICE 
.
keeping your hens -Murray Hat-
The Annual Meeting of the Cat--
low as tounty Fair Association ss ill I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
le held in fie Assembly Room of 1=4 Itulrhineg. -cash registers
the ( ounty Agents Office on sat.
urdas May 12. 1945 p m Fs- ,
• one who is a resident of the
count. both men and women, are
given a special Insita4ion to attend
this meeting The board of direr
tors for the nest three years will
be elected at this meeting and
plans for the 1943 fair' will be dis-
cussed M10c
I Lost and Found I
Services Offered
REFRIGERATORS. ELEe TR I C
used offitg furniture. --- Kirk A.
RANGES and Appliances repair-
P : 509 Main St.. or . phone
ed. Also house wiring - Barnett
' • tf
ti Electric and Refrigerator Service.
DR: H. H. RAY 403 'Maple. Phone 698
,W1 or
56.
Veterinarian
Office Located in Rear of
Holla-nd-H-art Drilst Co.
Resi !ehce Phone :111
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
-SEE-----
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Wer Daie & Stubblefield Drug Co.
PHONE 601 s
"INSURANCE THAT INSURE"
RILLINGTON BROS. E. C. JONES CONN MOORE
GAYLON TREV.t1THAN
 mu,
Announcement
I I
, 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidaies, subject to the action of
the Demiterm le. Pelmary. Saturday ,.
August 4. 1945:
Cilit'NTY ATTORNEY'
LT. ALVIN H. KOPPERUD
WA Y LON RAY BURN
REPRESENTATIVE
T 0. TURNER
•
For Rent
101 SALE-One set of tractor
plow*, See Dello Darnell. 3 miles
west of Almo. on Almo Rt. 1 lp
FOR' SALE - One Allis Chalmers
combine.' See Bill Grugett, two
miles west of Dexter. lp
- - -
FOR SALE"-Two bedroom suites.
4wo mattresses, two feather beds.
'set of springs: one cooking
ve with vessels; one dirUng ta-
ble with four chairs"! fruit cans-
203 South 15th St. lp
FOR SALE-One building. 24x18.
- with two 9-ft. sheds. very good
boiCnst: . one-half decked with 
shiplap.7-313 North 5th St. See
Reubie Farley. . lp
FOR RENT One 6-toom house. I _
furnished, modern, near high! FOR SALEL-House at 100 South
school. No small children. Call -Tenth Street; -eight rooms, three
42 , •
FOR RENT-Nice furnished bed-
room: working -girl preferred
Telephone 472-M. lp
FOR RENT-Brick house on 12th
.and Olive Street Be vacant,. May
I. See or call W T. Cathey, 401
' Poplar St_ phone 423,1.. tp 
STRAWBERRIES-Due to the la-
bor situation. you can come and
.pick your own strawberries. Price-
s...aeon...hie T. Humphreys. 
Lynn Grove Route 1. lp. -
I i see I I a n.cous I
ches;,.bath. two chimneys: one
flue; bath tub. Lavatory; 2 sinks.
Lot not for sale-See H. M. Fulton
at Murray Lumber Co. . M3c
FOR SALE-110-volt "Powerlight"
Plant with rtmote control; just
push the !Anton and you have
power and lights. We can' furnish
ariv size, from 350-watt to 35,000-
watt. $100.75 up, depending on
faze. - Morftgnmery-Word. Tele-
phone 868. Mayfield, Ky, and call
for Mr. Jacobs. M10c- _ - - 
FOR SALE-5-piece bedroom suite.
studio couch. odd chairs and ta-
bles, "-Call at 1605 Hamilton Ave-
nue. -
FOR SALE--Dining roomg-suite. 8
-NOW--46 THE TIME to -spray _yoks -pieces, dark walnut, 18th-Century
orchard. e a complete line style: practically new-- See Mrs.
of spray ni,,terials-;-"Flrestone B. G. Miller, one-fourth miW north
Store lc. of Lynn Grove Highway. leave
highway at Carl Leickhart's. lp
FOR SPECIAL SEED PLANTING
corn. see .us. We have plenty of
Hybrids and Open Pollinated
Soects.. Plenty while they last.-
7tconorny Seed - Store-.
FOR SALE-Seed Popcorn, hand
selected; graded fur Size: open
pollinated. .98 per cent germina-
-bon. Also have second year hy-
brids.--R. M. Miller, Miller Ave-
nue: phone 280-.1; or Economy
Feed Store. tf
---- -----
REAL ESTATE FOR
For Sale
STREAMLINED WRECKER. SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour. FOR SALE-25 acres of saw timber,
far.' dependable- wrerker-scrette.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. If
PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEET
METAL ELECTRIC MATERIAL
STOKERS-H. E. Jenkins. Tele-
phon, 498 tf
 • 
SEWING MACHINES, Vacuum
Sweepers and Electric Irons re-
paired and rebuilt. Guaranteed
serviee-L. C itt•bgliOrly 313 North
16th St. tf
neethwese of Kirk.
.s.y • See Edward Crick 'oft Kirk-
.sey Route 2. lp.
•
FOR SALE -A garageraplilinent 3t
313 Narth 16th- Street. -Nicely
painted and finished up. Three
rooms and shower bath and water..
hot and cold. Can be-occupied by
May 3.-See A. L. Rhodes. lp
FOR SALE-A baby buggy. good-
condititM. . Call Mrs Victor Fur-
cillo at No. 41. lp
. . v • Calltway County Monument Corn-s - 
KEMP MOVING AND STORAGE pany. Vester A. Ore sales mans-
COMPAN-Y, Paris. Tennessee, li- ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
censed operator in 10 states. House- Eatesaded If
hold gbods moved with bonded
van service in Kentucky. Tennes 
see_ Arkansas. Alabama, Georgia.
South 'Carolina. North Carolina, FARM PROPERTY
MEMORIALS -
•
e
THE THREE STOOGES \i,.......,...._
MARY BETH HUGHES
THE HOOSIER HOTSHOTS ./.
JAY KIRBY
THE CAPPY BARRA BOYS t
GLADYS BLAKE
TIM RYAN
c • SPADE COOLEY
mUSI°1
C 44"11
RODC° STARS.,
ADIO
COLUN
81
,
48
Scram Play by 1, get 'GP Cl toe,
loss G•es • le•odoces by COLOSSI Colin
King of Western Swirl threcosi to VERNON SEATS
AT THE
Varsity Theatre
Sunday-Monday,. May 6-7
Virginia, Missouri mu Mississippi
Can operate in (Abet: states with
few days' advance Matice. Call
Paris 86f. Nigh i phone 966. A-45
MONUMENTS
, Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
' phone 121 Porter White and 14,
Outland. Managers,
POST WAR As soon as available
• -we will have a complete line of
, Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas appliana
! 1 ces to Lie used with Shellarie Bo:.I (letGas Purdorn-H`irdwaret North
5th Street, ,
' WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
• e wiil p*cie up your 010 mat-
tresses and • make them new.
Paris Mattress Co, G S. Jackson
336 E Washington St, Pans, Tenn
Phone 9.W. day phone-3 u
No 466 12 acres of good land
feeble -on a black top highway:
good 8-room brick building: hard-
wood floors: all modern conven-
iences, electricity. viaterworke both ,
room: tan tenant houses that rent
for 81090 per month. Good stock
barn and chi< ken houses and
rinoke houses. Half mile south of
Purs ear Possession in 10 davs.
No 47k .A farm of 43 acres;
cleared: 12 acres in branch bot-
tom: st ell fenced: good I-room
house, stock barn; branch water the
tear round for %Seek. school, milk
and mail route; well located
. Henry county. Five miles south-
,'.s est-ot idasel. On._ good gravel
highway. 83.000.
Ns. 475. One of the best farm%
In 'Callo6rav ountv. Fertile land;
ill -stew of good timber: land all
, good and level; all been limed and
phosphated 70 acres in this farm.
Good seven romn- house: a new-. 11-
.  stall. stock barn: good lobar, t, barn:
,UNWANZED HAIR REMOVED 
chicken houses and brooder house:
• from face, arms and legs by the 
nice granery; good crib: on gravel
modern method of Electrolysis - 
road 2 1.2 miles northeast of Ha-
approved by physician' T
h I, tel. A real home Priced right.
method ai permanent and pain- 
No. G7. A good 64 1-2 acre farm
less. Cyrene Williams, RN7;T'hone 
miles south of Kirksey. and
fourth mile fronts on a highway. A
162 5V S2ili'-'
good 5-room house: 6-stall stock
barn: good pond. and a good branch
for stock viater. Located on a milk.
honl and- mail route. .A real
home. Priced right
CITY PROPERTY
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SF.TIVIC-F,
Tube Repair large injuries
• f;-..j.
• Used Tires
• First L.ne Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
Fast Iligl•way
.••• •••,. •••
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock J3ere
SALES REPORT for APRIL 24, 1945
Total head sold
.Short Fed Steer,.
Baby- Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and. Cutters
Bulls
Stock Cattle -
t1 ilk Cows: per head
•
•
  928
13.00- 14.50
,12.96- 16:00
8.50- 12.60
*, 4.00- 8.00
7.00- 12.00
15.00
30.00-130.00
•••,,
.ftiftftiftftftiMftftM
VEALS
No. 1 %teals 16.00-
No. 2 Veals
Throtvouts
• HOGS
110 to 310 pounds 
Rough's --
•
•t•-- •
1/.....m...••••••••••••••••••;
•
13.00-
4.00- 12.00
9.00- 13.60
I 4.
1! 
SALE
SPRING IS THE TIME TO PAINT
up and clean up. See our line of
paints and clean-bp supplies.-
Firestone Store, East Side of the
Square. lc
FOR SALE-One 2-horse wagon,
section harrow, disc, John Deere
disc cultivator. No. 11 Vulcan
plow, hay 'rake, mowing machine
-R. W Hendricks, Murray, Ky.,
Route 3. A26p
OAK WOOD-Cut into stovewood
lengths, at the mill, $2.00 per rick.
-Sykes Bros. Mlac
roR SALE-- White porcelain top
kitchen cabinet with built-in
bread drawer: also has built-in
clock and mirrow. See "Speed
Queen Richardson at Kroger's or
call 36I-M after 6 p.m. lp
FARM PROPERTY
. 115 acres. 1 1-2 miles southwest
of Murray College; 5-room house,
8-stall stock barn, good tobacco
barn. garage, good u ell VI ater.
fences good, plenty of timber.
165 acres 4 miles east of Murray.
l{ ell improved, plenty of timber
and uater.
121 'acres 7 miles northeast of
Murray One large house and small
house, good condition: also stock
barn and tobacco barns good:
plenty of good well, creek, and
spring water. plenty timber. One
of the best bottom farms in Callo-
way county.
125 acres one-quarter mile west
of Bross ns Grove. one dwelling
house, good stock barn, tobacco
barn, plenty water; 75 acres la
creek bottom. This farm can be
bought at $42 50 per acre.
Tem  land, 1.1-2 miles south- 1
east of Murray on Highway 121:1
real nice 7-room house, electric
lights, good well \tater. new stock
barn. chicken house, well fessee_t4
a beautiful home
CITY PROPERTY -
New 7-room house, basement, lot
751E193 fret. on South Ninth St.
One 5-room hiisse. basement.
furnace heat. on Sycamore Street.
Lot 50:230 feeL
One 9-room house, basement. fur-
nace heat, on South 11th Street. lot
75s150 feet.
One extra nice 9-room house on
West Main Stree‘ large lot
We have severest other farms.
houses and lot11.1 0 select, from.
Also have severalvocut 11#tg for
sale.
IF YOU WANT TO BUT OR SELL
REAL ESTATE, SEE
One 5 room house on West Olive phone
Street betw pen Ninth and Tenth
streets: 5 rooms oith bath. .asbes aer".
to. siding: hot and cold water: lot
751,100. Possession in 30 days.
Priced right and the (Lommunity is
,of the finest.
No. 475. A nice 7-room house on
Main Street. Well 104 ailed between
Tenth and Twelfth Streets Lot-.
i 50%300. Has a garage and coati
I house Rents for $.10 00 per month.'
, ..n be bought worth the money,1
I on terms.
1 , No. 479 One g room house on'
i Poplar estended. Illas hardwood'floors, full basement,. hot and cold ,
i water, good garage, chicken house,'
1
and four and one-half acres of
. land. Ilas small orchard. Priced at
i
$7.500.
No. ISO One nice 5-room house 
on South 15th Street. has east
front. Possession in 30 'days after
sale. .
-
We need some more city and
farm property listed.
II"'OF 51 ANT TO RUY OR :SELL
RFAI. ESTATE. SEE
A. L.'RHODES .
Rental and Real Estate Sale' 1
! %.1.. RHODES C. W. RHODES,
Murray. Kentucky
Telephone 249
Or see
J. X. MARSHALL
Haze 1 Kentsek y
COLLIER HAYS
or
LEON HALE
517-J I'hone 442-J
NEW REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
can be sold now on certain qual-
ifications. If you are in business
-or a professional man, ask me
about this.--Kirk A. Pool St Co.,
telephone 60. • M3c
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
Helm's Government Approved
Chicks. Pulltarum controlled. Im-
proved for years with -America's
heaviest laying strains. R.P.O. sir-
ed matings. Sexed chicks. Free
brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks,
Paducah, Ky. July 30p
FARMER'S. RECOIID AND IN-
COME TAX BOOK. Complete in
every detail. Easy to keep. accur-
ate record for your farm transac-
tions. Price $1.50 - Ledger St
Ton's tf
Friers 30c
Heavy Hens  26c
Leghorn Hens  26c
Roosters .. 18c
Ducks  16c
32cEggs
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
'So. 13th St. Phone 
4 
• 
AT OUR TIRE SHOP . . . .
We're Busy as a 3 Ring Circus
BUSY ... because we are properly equipped for scientific
recapping. We give you caps that stay put.
BUSY ... Because old customers like our service' and
come back for more.
BUSY. . . Because new customers heir about our better
recapping every day.
WE STILL HAVE GRADE-A TRUCK RUBBER
HALE SERVICE STATION
RECAPPING VULCANIZING
One Mile Out on'East Highway
• 
CHIEF'S PLACE
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF
•
A New Dining Room
Friday, April 27
FEATURING
FISH DINNERS STEAK DINNERS
and specialiiing hi
BARBECUE SANDWICHES
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAYS from 12:00 Noon to 1 1 P. M.
CLOSED EVERY MONDAY
Located on
MURRAY - PARIS HIGHWAY
 •••11O11,
With so much on your mind . . . Welcome
the Light Headedness
of our new ...
• Many Styles, Many Weaves
Wide, Narrow, Medium Brims
Straw Hat Season Begins May 1
Corn-Austin Co.
•
•
e•".
..•
•
•
ft
•
•
'
•
5.
• a
.•
26, 1945
—They get
OK!
livered
I 27 - 28
.... 30c
••26c
.... 26c
• 18c
16c
32c
change
ice
ice Co.
'hone 441
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Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
-
Training School Wins District FFA Meet
Murray Training School won first White, Inset, secoud: Robt. L.
place in the annual Purchase Dis-
trict FFA Field Day whien
Staples, Kirksey, third; hay crops_was
held here Tuesday, April 17. Joe E. Burchard, teritral, first; Dan
All schools in the Purchase Dis-
trict with a department in voca-
tional agriculture were asked to
take part -in ... the contest. The
. schools which did enter and their
repective number of points made
are as follows: Murray Training,
126; Central, 98; Kirksey, 80; Hazel,
71; Sedalia, 46; Lynn Grove, 28;
Cuba, 7.
The winners In the various con-
tests are listed below: public
speaking — Max Cook, Sedalia,
first; J. R. Story, Murray Training,
second: Gerald Chandler, Central,
.;•-•'- third; impromptu speaking_- Alfred
Lassiter, Murray Training, first;
'Hugh Frank Miller, Lynn Grov.,
second; Billy Kreisler, Sedalia,
third.
In the farming achievement con-
tests the winners and ratings are
• as follow: dairy - James R. Story,
Murray Training, first; Sonnie
I'.
Ross, Kirksey, second; Frank Nix
Hart, Hazel, third; hogs--Charles
Nonny. Kirksey, first:- Pat Tre-
Vattian, Murray Training, second;
Billy Carclay, Central, third; poul-
try—James 0. Burkeen, Murray
Training, first; Gerald Chandler,
Central, second; Rob L. Staples,
Kirksey; •tobacco--James Clyde
Alton, Hazel, first; Charles Lassi-
ter, Murray Training, second;
Charles K. Cochran, Kirksey, third;
farm shop—Ray F. Jones, Cen-
tral, first; Frank Nix Hart, Hazel,
second; beef cattle_ _ Dan Ross,
Kirksey, first; Calvin Key, Hazel,
second; Joe E. Bunetiam, Central,
third; sheep Morman Floyd, Cen-
tral, first; Calvin Key, Hazel, sec-
ond; corn--Morman Floyd, Central,
first; _Oharles Johnson, Kirksey,
second.
*inners Ars the individual music
contests-were: piiino-lCharles But-
EAR WAY to
paid ponioomst
47egtAr
MIRACLE WALL FINISH
1 • 051 COAT COV11111 Roost ••••11-
"sport, pointed walls wog!' pe-
ones, wratlbeavd, bes•rettot
1. APPLAS 1.151 41•115C
3. was IN ow NOUN
4. sun WTI welt
S. NO -tsnen- oast
6. INALMIS IASAY
7. LOVILISIT COLOtS
9S
MI SAL
PAM
PORE
0Ei GALLON DOES
AVERAGE ROOM
Korn-Taw ta Korn- TOM, TRIMS
ROLLER-KOATER ();C I As isa, as 15c. rail
?USTI( PATCH tic
Repairs cracks
MURRAY PAINT & WALL PAPER
COMPANY
North Fifth Street Phone 323
YOUR *free DEALER
Nturrine.s Only Exclusive Paint and.Wallpaper Store.
—
MOVED!
We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor Seed Company. At present we have
A very good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmers to accept early deliv-
eries of fertilizer because of shipping conditions.
We sell the world's best fertilizer — FEDERAL
— it will drill. Why not play safe by letting us
book your order.
We are also booking HYBRID SEED CO-RN or-
ders.
Below is listed a few of the many-HELD SEEDS
we carry.
WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Korean Lespedeza
Kobe Lespedeza
Common Lespedeza
Red Clover
Alsike Clover
Sweet Clover
White Dutch Clover
Red Top
Timothy
Ky, Blue Grass
Orchard Grass
Rye Grass
Millet, German
Seed Popcorn
Rape
Cow Peas
Virginia Brown Soybeans
Kingwa Soybeans
Odgen Soybeans
Arksoy Soybeans
Jarvis Prolific Seed Corn
Jarvis Prolific Certifiea
Neal's Paymaster
Tenn. Red Cob
Funk G Hybrids
Farmcraft Hybrids.,
U. S. 13 Hybrid
Parker Seed Store
Telephone 665 Murray, Kentucky
—NEW LOCATION 
Across Street from Stockyards
South Second Street
terworth, Lynn Grove, first; Don-
ald Lawrence, Sedalia, second; vo-
cal solo--Joe Hal Spann, Murray
Training; orchestral instrument—
Harry Veatch, Central; novelty in-
strument—Sonnie White, Hazel.
The schools and their rating in
the chapter contests were: chapter
meeting--Murray Training, first;
Sedalia, second; Lynn Grove, third;
community dairy improvement—
Murray Training, firsts Kirksey,
seeond; chapter music— Murray
Training, first; Kirksey, second,
Hazel, third; secretary's boolc.-
Central,' first; Murray Training,
second; Cuba, third; treasurer's
book—Central, first; Murray Train-
ing, second; Sedalia, third. -  
',Judges of the events were E. B.
Howton and Fred Shultz of Mur-
ray, W. R. Tabb7 from the Agricul-
tural Education Department at the
University of Kentuckr, Lexing-
ton. and B. G. Moore, from the
State Department Of Education,
Frank fort.
arry Truman:-
From Farm to
White House
•
113Mileve JV ,
'-'411MM
•
4-
-
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"Inspectors" of Kentucky Lake Park
Among those who "inspected" the site of the proposed Kentucky
Lake State Park recently, were the above: Left to right. Russell Dyche,
state park director; W. G. Nash, dean of Murray State College; 0. D.
Rose, asssistant park director of Kentucky: Waylon Rayburn, attorney
of Murray; C. M. Graham, director of the Murray Training School.
Child Health Day Exercises Throughout
Kentucky Will Emphasize Registration
From a MissOuri farrn to the
White House ,_Harry S. Truman
came to the last stop on that long
road when he took the oath as
President of the United States, late
tirt_lhe_aLle/r1O1/11-Of AzaiL12th.
-The man upon whose shoulders
rests frightening responsibilities
was born 61 years ago, May 8,
1884, on a farin near Lamar. Mo.,
the -son of John A_ and Martha E.
Truman. When Harry was four
years old, his folks moved - back
to Jackson county and settled on
a 600 acre place, a few miles out-
side of Kansas City. Mo. The Tru-
man clan hail been in Jackson
county since 1842.
'Harry's mother, who is still
alive at 92, came from an adjoin-
ing farm. Her people, the Youngt
had also lived in Packson count -,a%
long time. She was born in 1852.
The new President attended pub-
lic schools in Jackson county,
graduating from Independence.
Mo, high school in 1901. All
through his school- days he helped
to fill the huge acreage, which
wOrt planted mostly in corn
Poor eyesight he always wirers
glasses) kept him out of West Point
after he had passed the rigorous
scholastic examinations. He went
to Kansas City and worked at
wh,atever .jobs he could, drug store
clerk, newspaper mail room bun-
dler, and bank cierk. Finally he
returned to the family farm.
where he remained for several
years.
During his stay in Kansas City
he had enlisted in the National
Guard. He advanced through the
grades of noncommissioned rank.
When the United States 'entered
the war in 1917 he went to field
atttperr-- school, and became a
lieutenant. After servin.k in France
in -the Argonne and St. Mihiel
campaigns, he was advanced to a
captaincy. When he returned to
this country he held a major's
commission. tater, in the army
reserve he became a colonel. -
Soon after returning from war
in 1919, he married Bps Wallace,
a school teacher in Independence
One child, Mary' Margaret. was
born to them. Deciding to enter
business, he pooled hii'savings with
a friend and opened a_ haberdash-
ery shop in Kansas City The
sharp recession of 1920-21- brought
failure and loss to Truman.
Casting about for some. other ca-
reer. Truman decided - to try for
some small political office. Hi'
ran 'for county judge and was
elected.
fltailLd w- While .In (Knee -
While in office Truman realized
that a knowledge of law was es-
sential to any further advance-
ment. Consequently he entered the
Kansas City School id Law - at the
age Of 39. and studied nights for
three years. He was admitted to
the bar soon after graduation.
From 1922 to 1934, with the ex-
ception of one term. 1924-26. hi.
held county offices. In the 1926
elections he became presiding
judge, a step higher. He was
rapidly growing in political Stature,
, In 1934 he was jumped over
numinous other aspirants, and
entered as regular party candidate
tor the United States senate. some-
what to his surprise. • He had
been intending to r'un for county
collector. Although comparative-
ly sp,nknown, the party label Car-
ried him to success.
Wisely; reirognizigg the limita-
tions that inexpertince placed up-
on him, Senator Tillman remain-
ed rather inconspicuous and silent.,
until he coOld learn his duties and
study the issues -that- came- up for
'cordideration.
It was not until his second term
that . he began to take a vig-
orous part in lawsmaking•Ind other
business of the sen4te. He leaped
into public ;notice' in February.
1941, when he. was app-tinted
(Cobtinued on Page 2)
()4 Current 4}irths
LOUTSVILLE; . April 28-
-and towns tbrougnout Ken-
tu.itv will observe • Child Health
Day .during the. week of. May 1,
with special emphasis on the need
tor registration of current births.
In line with proclamations by the
President' Of the United -States and
by Governor Willis, local' health
°Misers_ tinder _guidanse of the
Kentucky State Department of
Health are expected to 'cooperate
in community programs empha-
sizing the adVantages of registra-
tion of current births to the child
and to the community. Schools
and community agencies will take
part.
A birth certificate which can.be
made available_ through proper
birth registration signifies the
country's desire to protect the
rigTiTi i very human being born-
within its boundaries. Its pre-
sentation is the most satisfactory
and Convenient way of proving the
right to work, to go to school, to
travel in foreign lands, to marry,
in hold office, to claim soCial-sekuri-
ity benefits or service-men'syde-
pendents allowances." ' •_
Complete birth registration is
also of ••value to the communite
„in that, federal funds, under the
Slicial sectifify- A-et, are made
available to state health depart-
ments,to .promote programs of ma-
ternal and child health and wel-
fare. Part of these funds is allot-
ed to states in amounts determ-
ined by the number:of registered
live births occurring in the state
Births not registered may reduce
the amount of funds so  receivei
by the state.
The birth registration campaign,
as a • part oT the annual Child
Health Day observance, is being
sponsored .nationally by the Chil-
dren's Bureau of the U. S. De-
partment of Labor, and by the
Bureau of the Census of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
For U.S. Farms
[Daily Truck Seryice
'For Prisoners of War
In Germany Begins
Washington, April 16 — The
Army plans to bring another
800 German war prisoners to this
'Country before harvest to relieve
the labor shortage, it was learned
today. That wilt bringto around,
500,000 the total number, of waz-1
prisoners in this country. As of
April 1, they-included 311,630 Ger-
rn. au., 50.549 Italians and 3,528
Japanese.
VIGORO
The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags,. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.76.
PARKER SEED STORE
New location acrcks the street from the Murray
Stock Yards. Phone 665
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Motor
truck convoys carryings emergency
Red Cross food supplies have start-
ed a daily service from Switzer-
land to prisoner of war camps ir.
Germany, national headquarters
of the American Red Cross has
been notified by cable from Ge-
neva.
American -Red Cross representa
tive Francis James said that there
are now 296 trucks available in
Switzerland for this supply work,
contributed by American and allied
Red Cross societies, by SHAEF,
and by the French government.
While trucks have been operating
on irregulas schedules, this is the
first time that daily servico has
been attempted. - 
Each day 10 to 12 trucks will
leave the Swiss border, bound foi
distribution centers. Trucks pro-
vided by France will be used for
internees in ciancentration camps
as 'well as for prisoners of war.
APPLICATIONS FOR HARDIN
POSTMASTER MUST BE FILM;
BY THURSDAY, MAY 10
Applications for examination /or
the Postmaster position, at Hardin,
Ky., must be filed, with - the Civil
Service Commission, at Washing-
ton, D. ,C., not later than May 10:•
_Pte. Andy C'. Elkins. son of Mr.
and Mts. Van Elkins. Dexter, is
with the Third Army in Ger-
many He has been in service
more than two years.
Mrs. Butterworth
To Take Vacation
Mrs. Clotile Butterworth is ,tak-
ing a three .weeks vacation. Mrs.
Butterworth has been a telephone
operator for more than 20 years.
She was with the- Home Telephone
Company for two and a half years
and when Southrn Bell Telephones
Co. took over tnis sysisio Mrs.
Butterworth went to work for
them and has been in their employ
for 18 years.
Mrs. Butterworth has won kr
herself a host of friends by her
kind and courteous manner. She
will spend-her vacation at home
or in the community doing things
she wants to do about the house
and visiting friends.--
ale 
YES- THAT
8/It WAS
PA/P
APRIL -1st-BY-,
C#ECAl
You have a foolproof record of paid bills
when you have a checking account to auto-
matically keep things straight! The house-
wife, businessaian, and club treasurer alike
. need the time-saving help of our check-
ing service.
Peoples Savings Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporat
—lifusTssitEnsfliesswesst -MERRIA1111 -31M1M.
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Calloway County
"The Heart of Jackson Purchase"
• Fishing
• Hunting
• Boating .
• Swimming
• Modern Homes
• TVA POWER
• Friendly Folk
• Good Roads
The home of
;Murray State College
and noted for—excellent rbral school
system an- rich agricultural region.
Calloway County, with all these and
,
the prospect of industry due• to the ef-
forts of the Chamber of Commerce,
will be the magnet of Kentucky.
Western Kentucky Stages Provides
Safe, Economical, and Effic-
ient Service to All
Points
Western Kentucky. Stages
17 MILES FROM BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
- • ,.... . 104-4, 1=!,5
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THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1945
LETTER OF COMMENDATION
RECEIVED BY PARENTS OF
PVT. LILBURN VAN HUIE
The following. letter of corn-
mtndation has been received by
Mr. end Mrs. Lilburn Huie whose
son, Pvt. Lilburn Van "foie, was
killed in actioniDecember 20, 1944,
in Belgium:.
Mrs._ Albertal _Huie
Route 1
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. •Hute,
I want you to know the officers
and men of this regiment join you
in the mourning the death of your
son, Pvt. Lilburn V. Huie, ASN
36523169, who was killed in action
20 December 1944 in Belgium.
Your son was a fine soldier
whose conduct and bearing con-
formed to the highest ideals of the
parachute . corps. He was well
liked and respected by the men of
his company. His. aggressiveneie
and courage gained the admiration
of his officers. Lilburn's company
commander regarded your son the
best rocket gunner in his organiza-
tion.
When the Germans stormed into
• Belgium and this unit was call
uPon to stem the 'onslaught, the
.non-cominissiened officers of your
son's- platoon were on leave. Thus
someone had to accept the respons-
ibility. of platoon sergeant. Lil-
burn unhesitatiriglY - assumed this
responsibility and sled his platoon
gallantly. His bravery and lead-
ership in attacking German Tiger
tanks was conspicuous. It was
during one of these attacks he was
killed. _ he died instantly and ex-
perienced no-pain.- • • •-' -
Lilburn's body was interred in
an American Military Cemetery in
Belgium. - -Our .Protesiaet Chap-
- lain.  conducted.. terylces _fa his
burial. Full Military Honors were
accorded.
Whatever I can say to alleviate
your sorrow will be inadequate.
But this you must. know: Your
son was a braye man. He fought
ad died as only a paratrooper
knows how. He was one of our
heroes. He was a soldier we
always* should remember and
Whose example of courage will in-
spire us.
The refiment must now go in
to the completion of the task for
which Lilburn gave his life. We
will keep faith with those who
have died and not rest until corn-
.plete and final victory.
Sincerely.
R. F: SINK
Colonel. 506th Urcht. Infantry
Commanding
Cpl. Billy Bomar is visiting his
wife and little son, Bill. this wees.
He has been in Puerto Rico for the
past few weeks and is expecting a
new assignment when he reports
for duty.
I'
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MISS ELIZABETH JONES. ARC,
ATTACHED TO NINTH ARMY
Miss Elizabeth
of Mrs. Alice Jones of Hazel, has
written a letter to her mother
which is quoted below:
E. E. ,Jones. ARC
A.P0-11.-Y.
March 11, 1945
Mrs. Alice Jones
Hazel, Ky.
.Dear Mom:
•
Here I ani now up with 9th
Army. Miss all the folks I know,
too. Guess what, who should I see
in my club but Capt. Joseph Mill-
er. He came in on Friday morn-
ing. Came back Saturday and
brought me some Murray papers.
sois good news vote--for Stella
and Roberta.
In fact he is • the . first person
from my home town and first One
in two years I've seen that I knew
so well. 54'e had some nice chats
over coffee and doughnuts. He
showed me pictures of his baby.
Certainly was grand seeing bim.
He looked mighty well.
Hope to be back near my outfits
soon so am giving Paris APO.
Love ever,
Elizabeth •
Miss Jones who is with the Red
Cross Service attached to the 9th
Army is a graduate of Hazel High
School and Murray State College
and before volunteering for Red
Cross work, was a teacher in .the
Alabama School System. Since
going over sea she has seen service
in Africa. Italy and has been near
the front in France and Gerreany.
Harry Haneline who was wound-
ed in England when a tank turn-
ed over on him and he suffered a
back injury, is at home with his
parents, Mr aridt Mrs Claud Hane-
line Farmington. Route 2. He has
been given a medical discharge.
He is a nephew of J. F. Darnell,
Farmington, Route 2.
THANK YOU, G: I. JOE
Thank yo'u for .giving up that conege scholarship to go to war --
thal good job - the little business that was just getting started Thank
yoil for standing watch in- a -4reeentie-gele svehile-we'deew our -eaessa
chair closer to the fire - thank you for giving up your long cozy Sun-
days at home - ind your dog - and yoftr fishing trips in summer --
giving them up to_crouch in a foxhole on some jungle island whose name
you never saw in a geography book. Thank you for making it possible
for 4lni to walk down Main Street without fear of bombs. • Thank you
for all these things and hundreds more, and most of all, thank you for
the hope of victory you have brought so near_
To say "Thank You" is the best we can do with words. Maybe
there will be ways we can show you as vtell as tell you how we thank
yoia The Murray-Chamber of Commerce is devoted to the task of try-
in* to make the Town and County you left an even better place to
which you may return _ We realise you are still in the midst of too
much action to think very much about your plans as a civilian after
complete victory is yours. But just the same, the folks here at home
would like a little inkling of your hopes and plans. If you think it
worthwhile, will you cut out from this paper and mail loathe Murray
Chamber of Commerce the following information?
PFC. J. G. WILSON IS
WITH THE AVENGERS
WITH THE 38TH INFANTRY
DIVISION ON LUZON Pfs.
James G. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Q. D. Wilson, New Concord,
Ky., is with the Averrgers of Bataan,
the 38th Infaotry Division. Wilson
is a telephone operator. with "A"
Battery, 138th .Field Artillery Bat-
talion and has the responsibility;
of peeping communications open
isetween the Command Post and
the gun positions. He has been, in
the battle of Zigzag Pass, the re-
capture of Bataan and now fight-
ing in the Zambales Mountains in
Luzon.
Before entering the service. Wil-
son operated his own farm. ,He
was inducted into the Army, April
1941, and has served over 16
months in the Southwest Pacific.
Three of WiLsom's brothers are
also in the service. T-Sgt. John
P. Wilson is in a heavy Artillery
unit somewhere in Germany. Also
in Germany, Pvt. Albert Wilson
is with an anti-aircraft outfit.
Pfc. William -e. Wilson with ths
Military Police at Camp Bowie,
Tex.
I. Name 
2 Branch of Service (Army, Navy, Marines, etc.) 
3. Your occupation before entering the service 
 oateteWeeekwee.444-ipost aeOrrepl
3. What degree or special training do you have' 
A. Did you have a haute'
7. Do you plan further schooling'
H. Were you employed in Calloway County or Murray before en-
tering ,the service"
1941, at Fort Thomas, Ky., .Cpl.
'Houston received his basic train-
ing at Fort Eustis, Va. He left the
U. S. with his outfit, then a part of
the old 198th C. A: Januara 27,
1942. ;The convoy was one of the
first to enter foreign service after
the outbreak of wars .
Cpl. Houston has been awarded
the Asiatic Pacific Ribbon with
one bronze service star for par-
ticipation'in action against the erie -
my in the Northern Solomon Cam-
paign, .the Pre-Pearl Harbor De-
fense abbbon. and the Good Con-
duct 'Medal. 
.
Before being inducted Col Hous-
ton was employed by the Bus Lines
of Murray.oss a driver.
PARVIN LASSITER RETURNED
TO STATES; IN NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE HOSPITAL
Parvin Lassiter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lassiter of Harris
Grove has been returned to the
U. S. for hospitalization- and is in
Nashville. ,
He was wounded in Italy some
'two months ago and was awarded
the Purple Heart.
Pvt. Lassiter' s wife, the former
Miss Nell Rhodes has been study,
ing in New York during her hue-
band's absence.
Sgt. Donald Cress-ford, with Abe
infantry, was at home with Phis
parents, Mr. and Mrs Joel Craw-
ford, Lynn Grove, for a few days.
He left Saturday for Ft. Meade.
Md.
James Wesley Freeland. of Free-
land. Ky. and Tenn., is the son of..
Mr. and Mrs. W. Freeland Jr. He
was inducted into the U.S. Navy in
1943 and _received his boot train-
ing in Baltimore. Md. During this
training he contracted pneumonai
('PL. FRED HOUSTON
THREE YEARS OVERSEAS
Somewhere in New Guinea, Cpl.
Fred Houston has completed three
^
Sons Of Mr. and Mrs. Haff ford Parker Serve Country
Pfc. Joseph W. Parker
Pfc. Joseph W: Parker, oldest
son of Mr. an Mrs. Hafford Parker
is with the Marines.
Pfc. Parker graduated from
Murray 'High School in 1942 and
volunteered for the Marines. He
studied at Murray State College
until he was called to report at
Son Diego, Calif. Here he received
special training and in December,
1944, went over sea. He has been
awarded medals for various
years overseas service with the achievements.
945th AA AW Bn. Cpl. Houston is
Pfc. James Parker, 21-year-old
the son of Roy -and Ora Houston,
son of Mr 'and Mrs. Hafford Pariser
of Murray, Henineaa
fTs afs6 With The Marines,- and ts-,
Entering the service August 7,
with- his brother in the Pacific.
He too - .attended Murray High
School and before induction was
in defense work in Detroit.
He entereethe service in Sep-
tember. 23, 1943, and trained in
San Diego, Calif. and Oceanside,
Calif., going over sea in Deceit?:
ber. '44.
1
He has been awarded medals for
achievements. A letter from him
,nteer Alpt*II '14 is quoted in part:
Okinawa
Dear Folks:
How are you all- Guesa .3'011
have been worried atthilt uS. To-
Pfc. James Parker
day is the first time we have been
able to write. It has been 36 days
since we have written a letter. We
came here in a convoy of 1500
ships, the biggest operation in the
Pacific, and we were aboard ship
30 days. Joe an I _were on the
same ship and have been together
all the time. The letter had been
censored and much 'cut out which
described attacks).
It was Easter morning when we
saw this island and big battleships
were shelling it. We got up at 3:45
but had not slept much.
--Thrs Taillia-TS155- relief -1611g-nntI
13 miles -wide and is 340 miles
Smith of Japan and 450 miles from
China. .
When we first go 4 here we had
an aii• ,port to, take in three days
and We took it in tour hours. That
is the Marines. • 
We haven't lost a tank by.'enemy
fire yet. We have moved into
three different areas since we have
been here: We have the Japs up
in the' Milk-now. We sleep on the-
ground, but 'we have a fox hole
around close, We have plane at-
tacks-every day.
--This country is beautiful. -Thew
the time. Hope some day we can
be together again. Mama, would
sure-I-eve to be there in-d-get some
of your good' cooking. It won't be
- •
long. -
Tell all helle_for Joe and me
-We love you, write soon.
James •
Pfc. John Parker, 19-year-old son
of, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Parker,
is now at Ft. McClellan. Ala. He
entered' the service -in 1944. just
'ehort time before he graduated
from Murray High School. He is
with Me. Infaot.y assir ,physical ed,
ucation 'instructor. He spent one
isecinth at- Ft. Benjamm Harrison
and expects tcf go soon to Ft. Ben-
ningssGa.
SERVES UNDER PATTON
Pfc. Thomas J. -Gordon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gordon, Dexter,
Route I, wits inducted into the
army in June '43. and left for
oversee service in August. '44.
Plc. Gordon is with a- Field
Hospital Ambulance Motory Com-
pany with the Third Army,
ara atiasoted Flaxen . High School
and was in defense, work in Alton.
III.. before induction. He has one
brother, Herbert Gordon, who lives
.1 in' Alton. Ill., and his sister, Mrs.Ralph Morris resides near ElmGrove. . .. .
COXSWAIN AND S. EUGENE
CARTER VISIT IN COUNTY
Coxswain and Mrs. Eugene Car-
ter have returned to Philadelphia.
Penn. after spending a short fur-
lough with his parents. Mr. arid
Mrs. Boyd Carter of Mayfield and
relatives of this county. ,
Coxswain and -Mrs. Carter were
married Monday. Apeil 16, 1945.
in Philadelphia. She was the for-
mer Miss Betty- Longeranrdaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. -Thomas ton-
gerars of that city.
Coxswain Carter has been in
PFC. W. D. LASSITER IN THE
STATES AGAIN; HEARS OF
ROOSEVELT'S DEATH WHILE
IN &LANE OVER ATLANTIC
MITCHELL FIELD, N. Y., April
2l.-Wounded Pfc, William D. Las-
siter of Murray arrived here last
week by plane from Europe. Lass-
iter is the son Of David Lassiter,
Hazel, Ky., Route 2. He wears the
Purple Heart, the Combat badge,
two campaign stars and the Good
Conduct Medal.
Lassiter was wounded ih the Bat-
tle of the Bulge when the Ger-
mans weresmaking their last big
push. He had previously. fought
all through the Vosges mountains
and was part of the same regiment
which contained 'the famous Lost
Battalion. Like all the other veter-
ans who were close to the rescue
of that battalion by Japanese-
American treops. Lassiter is full of
Praise for the patriotic fighting
qualities of the Japanese-Ameri-
cans who rescued his buddies.
-Lassiter was on the plane in
nsid-air over the Atlantic_ when
'news came of the death of the
Commander-in-Chief. He, and his
fellow soldiers,, all wounded, shared
a new and deeper grief _w_Lit....thia.
calamity. •
- As thoughto halarice-this--sad-
dening experience. Lassiter's sis-
ter. Mrs. Rachel Rich, now- living
in Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived early
this morning to Visit him. "I am
really I:UAW ntEw.:::_ tilsciter
-Wounded in the leg .by' a sh•
loasiiter is on 'his way to another
hospital for further treatment, lie
hopes to return to farming, his
pre-war orcupation, just as soon
as the Geripans have been "knock-
ed sky-high."
COMBAT ENGINEER
IN GERMANY
9. Will you expect, on release from service, to live and work , In
•
Calloway or Murray? 
10. How do you believe the folks back home can help you most on..
your return? 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO RELATIVES OR FRIENDS OF, SERVICE MEN
In writing to your friends or relatives in the aervice, will'you please
cut out this questionnaire and send it it to them for return to the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce?
• • • . • •
Yes. G. I. Joe from Murray and Calloway. we thank you. Let us
knew how we can help you most. Tell us the things-you dream and
plan for your home town and county. Even though yoUssire on the
other side of the world, the Murray Chamber of Commerce belongs to
you for today and tomorrow.
Very respectfully yours,
Max B. Hurt,
Executive Secretary
MURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
•
•er
•
time.
Upon cornpletien of this train-
ing he was transferred to the Ma-
rines and has made two .ocean
trips to date. He is a graduate of
Buchanan High sEsehool.
Marine. Freeland is a nephew of
M Freeland formerly of Mur-
ray but now of Detroit. ss _
J II. ST.ORY TO ENTER
RADAR TRAINING IN NAVY
The Navy Reefuiting Station,
Paducah. Ky.. announces that J. B.
Story. 27, 212 Hale Street. May-
field, has passed the Eddy Apti-
tude Test and will be ingjated
shortly as a Seaman First Class
elated for RADAR training in the
Navy.
Story has a wife and three chil-
dren, Rex, 7, Carolyn. 5. and Bar-
bara Ann, 21/2. He will be able
to maintain touch with them for
nearly a year as. his special train-
ing lasts 10 months.
Fotmerly with the Teanesset
Valley Authority, and a graduate
of Murray State College. Story
hopes to continue as an electrician
or radio technician after the war.'
. His parents Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
'StorY live in Almo, Ky.—
as •
past five years. having partieipat-
ed in the.. major battles, including
the Philippines, Solomons, Pearl
Harbor, Guadalcanal, Marshall
Islands, Guam, Wake, • Marianas
-and others. He received wounds
in one of these battles Vifien his
ship was torpedoed, and was hos-
pitalized for some time. He is
now awaiting orders to return to ,
active duty.
--- ---
Pvt. John Tom MacLean is now
in Germany, according to a letter
received this week by his mother
Mrs. Frances Johnson and dated
March 31.
Pvt. MacLean has been in ser-
vice 'since December. 1943, • he
trained for IQ months in the States
leaving for over sea duty in 'Set:i-
temiser. 1944. He was based in
England for some weeks and spent
only a 'short time in France before
going to Germany. He is with a
Signal Service Company.
Rai.' MacLean graduated from
Murry Sigh School and when in-
ducted was a student at Murray
State Cottage.
He is a grandson of Mrss J. H.
Coleman of West Main' Strelbt and
has one sister. Miss' Ann 'MacLean,
a student at Murray State College.
• # -
a ex
•
T-5 Otis R. Miller, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oury B. Miller, entered
the service April. 1944. He train-
ed at Camp Swift, Tex.
After- a nine day' furlough with
his parents. he 'sailed (fir England
in October. T-5 Miller is with the
Cembat Engineers somewhere in
Germany.
He is a graduate of Lynn Grove
High School.
10
Pvt. Lyle Armstrong, Jr.._ who is
in the Signal Corps and has been
stationed in Africa since Decem-
ber has recently been promoted to
Private First Class.' He is married
to the former Elizabeth Askew.
4
aata-soale-le•
e
PFC. EDWARD 0. CHADWICK
HOSPITALIZED IN ITALY
Mrs. Lee Herndon of Almo re-
ceived a letter from, her son Pfc.
Edward 0. Chadwick saying ."he
was in a hospital some where in
Italy. He stated he had been there
foe'-more than a month but hoped
to be out again soon.
He urged his Mother to continuo
to pray for him and his safe re-
turn and for her not to worry for
if any thing- should happen to him
he was prepared to meet her in a
better world. .
Pfe._John Parker
are about 350,000 civilians and
never saw as many children in my
life. Most of the people ;here are
poor, lots of rice fields and, lots
of stock. Many Japs have been
killed. •Night before last a' boy on
guard killed a Jap in this area.
We are having good weather.
Had letters and -papers from you
today. Surely was glad to get
them.
Glad you and Daddy are doing
alright  We think of you all, all
CPL. RAY G. ROSS WITH 9TH
ARMY IN GERMANY
Cpl. Ray G. Ross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Haywood 'Rose of Detroit but
furrnerly 'of fiturrayaisoin-Ouritiany
with the Nipth; Army .faigineejs.
He entired the seTtaite'lh Oircirtr;
.1942 and_ wanl Over- seas- in Jona,-
1943. He has seen 'service in Ene-
land, .Belgium, France. -Holland
-and Germany.'
-
_Cpl. Rose graduated from Kirk-4
. 
sey High School and before"indue-
tion was ernployed in Detroit. His
wife was the former Miss Mar-
garet Hughes dattghter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Hughes and is residing
in Paducah while her husband is
rsser seas.
PVT. COCHRAN WRITES
FROM OKINAWA
Pvt. James E. Cochran, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cochran, has
been overseas since March 17 and
is with the Sound Locator Team
No. 1 on Okinawa Island.
His parents received_ the follow-
ing letter from him last- wrek, and
his friends will be glad to hear from
him.
- Okinawa Island
April 7.
Dear Folks),
If you have been keeping up with
.the news, you will probably haVe
guessed where I am. I can assure
you there are other places I'd ra-
ther be, where, I would be a lot
inore comfortable. 
Pvt. Roger C. Bradley, 22, son
of the late B. T. Bradley. was
mdischarged from the Army in No-
vernla r. -Ile was wounded in
France when a Shrapnel injured
htS- htp- and ter-on June' 21 while
in_ the invasion of France. He
was treated in a hospital in Eng-
land laraltiree: Months before being
sent" to the States 'for treatment.
He was drifted from this coun-
ay April 29, 1942 and served in the
-Infantry: He'-is married to Miss
Wilma Heppe of New Madrid. Mo.
They are residing temporarily at
208 Ash Street. .
-A-S Charles Hopkins. Navy, is
stationed in Sampson, N. Y. He
was inducted into service April 3.
Mrs. Hopkins, with their small
daughters. Kay Frances, and Mary
Louise: reside in Dexter.
SERVES IN BURMA
I have seen plenty of front linet---1
ertawa l'er Flassee-e-:
more.'
The weather here is endtrand cold
at night. All ,poirats4onsidered. it
Is a better .placeathein Leyte. *there
I was for a few days.
I haven't seen any =ail since I
left Georgia, so don't know tow
things are back home:
' I am quite a mess right now, r
haven't changed clothes in a week,
and haven't even had them off.
-
I never knew a../exhialeseaulal.....b.e_
so nice.' I have hbgged the ground
and prayed more than once since
I've been over here.
a I have of things and
will have'a lorpi tell you Sohn
get back. .
If you will look on your map yen"
can probably find .Oliinawa. It is.
not far from Japan.
We've .been eating out of boxes
ever since we've been here, burIT
isn't too bad.
Don't worry about me as I will
be 0. K. I am' with a swell bunch
of fellows -and have a nice officer.
It sure helps.
Tell all my friends back there
"hello."
Write as often as- you'can and I
will write every chance I get
• As always,
James Cochran.
,Sgt. C. W. Jories, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Jones of Nashville but
formerly of Murra,y is now in
Burma.
Sgt. Jones entered the service
in 1943 and while in U.S,A. trained
mpavain-41otada, Lout/term& -
Alabama, Tennessee and North
'Carolina and then to port of em-
barkatiain. •
-He:left-for over--seas in Febru-*
ary, 1944. With the 1st Technical
Air Communications SO. of the
Itah Air Force, he has been in
combat and -his squadron has re-
ceived a unit citation for their
splendid achievements.
He graduated from the Training
School and before induction was
employed by" T.V.A.
Sgt. Jones married Miss Dortha
Broach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Will BroaCh, and they have an 8
months old daughter. Glenda Mae,
born since Sgt. Jones has been
over seas.. He was awarded .the
Bronze Star for major campaign
participation.
Zs is the house that War Bonds will build in195-5 -
It belongs to Mr. and Mrs. George Jones who
are working and saving ih 1943.
Today, the JonesOs are buying all the bonds„
-they can afford. Today, they are adding a mod-
est sum to the family hank account to have ready
cash for emergencies. They hardly realize it now
but they are not only helping their Country by
working and saving—they're building a home
of their own, bond by bond.
Mrs. Jones says, "When we started buying
bonds, we called them Defense Bonds, then
War Bonds. Now we call them Home Bonds.
We know.about how much our new house will
cost and we worked out in blade
and white a plan of saving which
will provide the money at the
right time."
The architect's plans are yet to
, - --
be drawn, but their plan of saving is well under
way. And any home owner walLtell you that
'a a blueprint is just so much paper without money
to make the hammers. sing.
Wonder what houses will be like in 1955?
Air conditioned, of course. 13:_ev freeze facilities.
Heating by means of pipes In the flow, or w•alls,
perhaps. Dish waShing a..nd waste disposal units,
refrigerators and ovens with glass dwrs, It may
be eta) early to plan yout home, but it is not too
early to plan saving for it. Buy all the War Bonds
you can afford, put thirn in, your safe-deposit
vault, and let them .work for you. Put something
in your bank account regularly so
that.yowimill have ready 'cash for
emergencies. And sit back and
watch, your luNuse being built,
bond by bond, . . dollar by dollar.
Rely the nation's efforts to keep your Heine costs
DOWN, the buying power of your dollar UP.
a..11.,4rtilflIfeIft 11 J1., I OfF,, I
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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FIRST MEI !MOIST CHURCH Curtis. Hughea. Minister ad Music,
T. II. Mullins, Jr.. Minister and Organist
The Methodist Ctiurek TW the
945 A hi. Sunday School
10.50 AM. Morning Worship
6.00 P M. Methodist Youth Fel
lowship . -
6.30 PM. Oollege Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening WorShip
E. B. Moulton. Sunclay School Sup-
erintendeot
C. B. Ford. Superintendent 'of
Adult Division
Mat B. Hutt, Superintemderft-of I
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson. Superin-
tetident of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicki. Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College ;
Cho.
B. B. Sawyer Bible
Study Class
M.
•
Int Iles A OU tO meet AA oh 111,
each i•unirias mornmc at 9:30
•erclock at I ;rat. Baptist t hurt-h.
Class meets in richt belt ons
al main •aditurium.
•
RI 5. It B s 1.11 1 F R, Teacher
vat..1.11Con
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First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.; Ups/form
' ImPr.e.ed SUNDAY 8"day lienlee'i'Church School 9:45 a.m. W. Z
Second Sunday- -Martins Chapel 
SCHOOL
. -Morning Worship - 10:55 a.m.- lx.terivatiun.T1 
. •Lynn Grove 3 p.m. Carter, superintendent.
11 a.m . New Hope 3 p in. 
.: LESSON ...,„,_ Special music wil be under the di-rection of Prof. Merle Realer.' Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 cm.
FIRST CHURCH
-Church of the People and not
the •church of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever
open to any who desire to war-
ship God in spirit and in truth.
1111NIORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
I. W. Rogers. Pastor
• Sunday .
9 30 :: Sunday School
10 45 in Sermon by the Paotar
700 p Pastor's Sunday Night
, Bible Class
i 730 p m -Group Meetings
8:00 em.-Sermon by the Pastor
Tuesday
' 00 p.m W M S at the Church
Wednesday
o 00 - p.n1 Mici W. ek Pioiyer Ser-
anti Bible Study
9100• • - -- Te.:4?Ser`s•` and Office. r: •
Meeting ..'
SALE-NI sArrisr HURCH
. L. V. Henson. Pastor
1'IL.,011n.; tAt..e 5....h mooth. .11
:ot and third Sundays. at 11:00
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday_ _Sulpher Springs
9.45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00
- Martins Chapel 3 p.m. .
Fifth Sunday -- Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Wan. Paster
•
Ey HAROLD I.. LUNDQUIST. D. 0. 1 with Mrs. Frances Johnson, organ-
00 The Moody Bible Institute of Chicesta, ,,..
Released by Western Newspaper Unto*. ''' •
3  I Youth Felluwsidp----6:30 p.m. A
program of Leadership training
Lesson for April 29 'and study. Mrs. John' W. Reaves,
Director of Student Work, in
lected and copyrighted by International enarge.
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts •••• ,_
...___.imam. BAPTIST
   -T ---c111-72.en 1‘...,OLcill..i of . li itglous Education; used OF
. H. F. Paschall, Paster • 
-
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
__. _ SETTLEMENT AND STRUGGLES CHURCH
' Sunday- School 10:00 a.m. each IN CANAAN A. G. Childers, Pastor
Sunday. Sunday School Superin- 
_
LESSON TEXT--Judges 2:6, 1.11. /12.
tendent. Paul bailey. . W. 19: 6:11-14. , South Pleasant Grove
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on GOLDEN TEXT-Be strong and of a Sunday. School at 10:30 a.m. Mar.
secocid and fourth Sundays each gthoodu d,scourage;m ye d;IsefonrotthaeLr tar. Lord thy
neither
month. 11:30 a.m
old Broach, superintendent.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec- 
ijsos,Ahiutan lin9ee ahithersoever thou goest.-.. Worship Service at
first and third Sundays. _
'
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6.30 p.m. Layman White. director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
THE HARDIN CHARGE
Henry Smith. Pastor
Hardin .
Church School. 10 am.
Preach 11 a rn. by the Rev. Fulks.
Palestine„ _ _
Chutch School 10 HMI:
Preaching a m. by pastor.
! Dexter
in. 
Church School 10 cm.
School  _revery Sunday at Preac
hing lit 7:30 p.m. by the
su i wr3r5T
en t
DE KALB HYBRID
We have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn. Get yours while you can get your choice.
We are closing out our stork of 2bairy,
Hog, Cattle and Poultry Alfocorn
Feed at Reduced Prices
•
J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
- TELEPHONE 2
89-J,
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
, Braxton B. Sewyer, Pastor
Miss Mati-j-Whiteker, Secretary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Dir.
Ethel Chancy. Student' Secretary
MORNING
Sunday School 9:30 ain,--
111,•rning Worship 10.45 a.m.
EVENING
Training Union 6:15 p.m.
.Zrening -Vtorshtp 7730 -p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 7:30
pin.
HAZEL CHVHCIT OF CHRIST
L. H. Pogue. Minister .
Bible study each - Lora day at
10:00 • --
Preaching each third' Lord's day
morning. ..t 11 o'ck.ck and evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
- You :are cortjally invited to at-
tend those services next Lord's
day.
Buy that extra War
God keeps his promises. Israel
found that to be true as He brought
them into the promised land ed
Canaan. Those who rebelled against
Him had died in the wilderness, but
now a new generation had come
into possession of the land.
Here they met the challenge of the
heathen, and were victorious over
them as they trusted. the Lord.
Joshua, their leader, after faithful
services was ready to go to be wit 
theLord, but before doing so, re-
minded them' of Gods promise and
of the danger of unbelief and sin.
As our lesson opens, we find the
people settled in the land, as far as
they had taken it. We find:
L God's Promioeirutalled (2;13)
The Lord promised the land
m as they went in if-ad-WY-
sessed- it by faith in Him. Ile
fully kept that promise in the meas-
ure that they believed Him. They
never did take the whole land, but
that was because of their failure,
not God's.
The story speaks to us. God has
provided a rich inheritance for the
believer in Christ, but it must be
appropriated by faith. How much
jiaye we taken out of the rictus
we have in Christ?
We are also reminded of the ab-
solute „faithfulness of God. There is
little in thks_world in which we may
repose complete confidence, but we
may and should trust God. He has
never failed anyone, and He will
not fail us. .
H. Man's Promise Broken (2:7,
11. 12).
The people had solemnly prom-
ised to4keep .God's commandments
(see last week's lesson). That prom-
ise then.faid renewed in response
to Joshua's farewell challenge (see
Josh. 24:20, 21). They kept their
word only as long as those who
remembered Joshua were alive,
and then they ''forsook the Lord."
This fall of Israel has its counter-
part in what if taking place in our
13eind, now! land today.- The great mass of 4e-
WILL YOURS SE *MI
4,000 taisAre --Junked Each Day
'I (xi.. 's facts show nearly 4,000,000 cart
'art oil the road since Pearl Harbor.. .How
long will yours last? Only 'you hold the
answer airtct the life of your car depends
on the working parts having proper lubri-
cation and scientific care. To get longer
sers !Le rid your car of winter-weary lubri-
cants...gist it a fresh start!
1, Phone your DA Dealer NOW for an
Appointmenkfor Spring Change-Qvcr•Serv-
ices ... or drive in today at the D-X sign.
You wiLefind an expert in lubrication . 41
guaranteed products and sirs ice.
P ,
GUARANTEED SPRING CHANGE-OVER SERVICES
Drain an'! r ii,th summer•ss tight Diamond 760 Motor Oil . change
Transmks,,,-. . • ,.1 Lubricants • I.)-X Guarameed Lubrication for chassiS
and bOdy • El., 11(--.rrg S)st‘trl ; Check Battery • heck and Inflate Tires • Repack.
Front' Wheel hcarmas • titan antl-Adjust Spark Plugs • Wash, Wax and'Polish Car
• Ser‘ icepil Filter, Air (leaner • Inspect LiFhts & Windihicld Wiper • Clean Winidows
- - •
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
k •
a7-7-ssic.r,to. .
. •
-smasatti.s....! 4 o "", .   . ?far
_
e
LI
cent people in America were relred
in Christian homes. They know what
is right, and they live on the spir-
itual and moral momentum re-
ceived from them godly parents.
The heat generation now corn-
ing into power. without the bene-
fit of spiritual training in the home
and church, are forsaking the Lord
and following other gods, the gods
of pleasure. of money, of lust.
III. God's Plea of Deliverance
(2:18, 19).
One would have thought that God
would give up a people so set on
stnning. but He did not. He pro-
vided deliverance for IsraeL That
gives us courage, for we know that
lie has not given us up. but has
-......ProxbigkatRociALLU-8....S.1..i.re. deliver-
ance-if America will but turn to
Kim. ..
For Israel's deliverance Gbd pro-
.vided judges, who were not onlj
judisaal. but, In fact, primarily ad-
fninistrative in their work. They
_were .Gods men to call _Israel
-* back to -Him. The repeated failure
and. backsliding of, Israel brought
new acts of mercy on Gods part
1....In calling out new judges.
' It is interesting 'to note that God
works through men_ Some of theist
judges were great men; others
were just ordinary men. But each.
In his appointed place, at the ap-
poiniesiatime, was God's man.
God is looking for • men today
who will serve Him. He wants bril-
liant, capable men, hut He also
calls the ordinary, everyday vari-
ety, and as they are faithful. He
blesses them. Has He called you?
Have you responded-?
• IV. God's Presence and Power
•
- Israel ltWd long been under e op-
pression of the Midianites, who
would sweep over the land and steal
their crops and their flocks. Israel
finally turned to Gnd for help.-asal
r
He met their peed by calling Gideon 
(as- the fifth of the judges.
God knows better than to Call an
idle-man, one who is sitting around
waiting for opportunity to knock.-
He seeks out the busy person and
gives him more to do.
Note the eaticely - adequate pro-
vision made for Gideon's success,
-Surely I will be _With thee:" That
means Loth the pr_oseroce and the
power of the eternal and omnipo-
tent One.
Gideon. at once begin •the tear-
ing down of the heathen places of
worship in his own community. It
was the hardest place to start.- It
always Is. But the one whose light
is ter shine afar must see that it •
shines brighteal-at home.
the humility of Gideon as he
-looked at himself (.e. 15, la _corn.
1 mendable. But note- that :he didriot permit-it _to- shut the door of
- 1. mighty exploits 1hr Him: Don't trustfaith, as he believed 
God and did
1 . • yourself, but do trust God!
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
oeolick Sunday' and at 8:00 p.m.
second' and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellow-ship at 7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:30 a rm
first, third- and fourth' Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. secoud Sunday.
Willie Cra:p. superintendetit•
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec-
ond *Sunday.
HARDLN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
y School 111 a.rh.. Homer
Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching service 11 crn.
S.TU. 6:45 p.m.
PrLiching service 7,45 pm.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to alL
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
H. Thurman, Pastor_
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. James
H. Foster. superintendent.
Preaching by _the pastor, Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11.00 a.m.
Preaching and Business Meeting.
Saturday before Second Sundays
it 3:0D pro.
St. Lea's Cathelle, Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are _held each Sunday
is follows: .
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel. Pastor
Sunday School, 10.00 arn. Har-
din Morris. superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 am.
Trainiog Union, 7:00 p.m., J. J.
Roberts, director.
Eeening Worship, 111.00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m Wednesday •
W.M.U. meets each second and
foureh Wednesday...
R A., G A., and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night.
K1RKSEV CIRCUIT
Rev. IL P. Ilitaidtenship.-- Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey. at 11:00
-errre:-Coles Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and 714t. Hebron at 7 RM.
Second Sunday: Coldwater. at
1100 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
P ITO
• Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Rirksey at 7 p.m.
F-ourth Standaje:- -ML-Carnael_-._at
11:00 a in,; Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at ,7 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 am.
_
.. • •
Back the Jitlackf Buy Wax Bonds!
•
•
Construction
Laborers
Needed
By
E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
at the
Indiana Ordnance
Works
On Construction of a
"Rocket PowdeP Plagt"
in Southern Indiana
•
Work As eek 54 hours, time
and one-halt tar all, hours
In eAL(PA,S of forty.
Transportation Advanced
Room and board available on
Project Site for employees
only„
•
Company representatives wiH
intervieu and hire at:
War Manpower
Commission
United States Employ-
ment Service
(:ourt House
Mayfield, Ky.
Each Wednesday
• ,••••••
Cole's Camp Ground
Home Coming Apr. 29
There is to be an all-day meet-
ing Sunday, April 29, at 'Vole's
Camp Ground. .The Rev. Blanken-
ship will.Speak at 11 o'clock a.m.
There will also be services in the
afternoon. "
This meeting "is being held in
interest of the cemetery.
The public is invited to come
and bring lunch and spend the
day.
--Committee A26
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel .C. McKee, Pastor
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. college - Ifavy Class
Miss Ella Weihing. teacher.
11:00 a.m. WorslIip Service
:The Westminster Choir will sine
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
7:00,p.m. Westminster Fellowship
WEDNESDAY-Prayer Meeting
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pughar
Worship Services:
Fourth Sunday--Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 am. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services .11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Oath and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship wan carnmunion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subjects:
"Why I Am A Christian," and
"The Pearl of Great Price."
(Sunday night service at 7:00 in-
stead of 7:30-for this time only.)
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
WEST SOUTH ST.ii
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
MAYFIELD, 
KENTUCKYPH
Next to J. C. Peony Compiny 
ONE 205 I
Registered Duroc Sale
REGISTERED DUROC OPEN GILT SALE MONDAY,
APRIL 30th, 1:00 P. M.
Sale to be held raig, or shine in our new sales pavilion
on farm which is located on U. S. 45 about halfway be-
tween Mayfield and Paducah.
This will be one of the greatest bunch of Purebred
gilts to be offered for sale this spring. They are all of the
medium type...dark color. fine bodies aild hains;_a_11 dou-
bled treated for cholera and guaranteed to be breeders.
APanimals are of our oWn breeding. They are from
the most popular blood lines to be found anyWhere.
As a special attraction, we will offer for sale the top
boarof our entire fall pig crop. If there is a better one
anywhere we have not seen him.
VIRGIL GUESS, Boaz, Ky.
DR. H. D. ABELL, Paducah, Ky.
Ijt 
4/1)
Touritrlottntat
The Sall Francisco Conference
. . . bringing you topflight reports by Robert Riggs, our Wash-
ington correspondent, and Russell Briney, our editorial chief.
A
1 cm. e followed Riggs in his day•tn-day column
on Washington . . . his Sunday colt/fun on
national and international affairs. At the con-
ference he is handling spot news!
1--
You's e read Braley opinions on the editorial
page of The Courier-Journal. An astute
observer of world politics he will interpret the
actions taken at the conference.
c n;;/faz
they'll start complete coverage
when, over forty Allied nations
begin their work on machinery for
the future peace parley. Watch for
their first-hand reports of the itrrpncp. '
elbe Tontict4Irturnat
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How to moie a bed-
and make your 711 War Loan Quota
.; •
Moving a bed upstairs can be a pretty tough job. 
ifyou try to move it all in one piece!
It's a lot easier to separate your burden into piereq
and take care of each one separately.
It's the same with your personal quota in the 7th
War Loan. That quota will be the biggest
" At
I R ;cognizing this, the 9.6,000,000-patriotic Amer--
cans on the Payroll Savings Plan have boasted their
allotments to take re thIir6TraTiibehtin.
fit•• t s -
It's a smart way to do it. And you can, too..
,The officiallyztart until next mouth.
But' if 7"-uo yo -wait till 117tirtia' take care of ilnirquota
you'll find it a lot tougher job than if you
head start now.
get a
•
Why-. is this War Loan going to Le such a whopper?
• For two very good reasons:,
-.*
First. Uncle Sam needs just about as much money
this year to fight the war as he .did last. Even if our
job in Germany were.uvcr—which it is not—we still
woanld neF- d e'viry.cent we can spare to beat the Jai).
Socond, there will be only e War Loans this year,
instead of the 3 there:were in 1944. That means we've
gut to lend, in $ cliunls, approximately as much as
we lent last year in 3. •
Make it easier for yourself. Start putting part-of
your pay check right now into youeshare of the War
Bonds well all have to buy to make this 7th War
Loan a success.
It's a tough job no matter how you tackle it. But
it's the least we can do to support our fighting men
overseas and help bring them a little closer home.
FIND YOUR
•
QUOTA : . . AND MAKE IT!_
IF YOUR YOUR PERSONAL MATURITY
, AVERAGE WAR BOND VALUE OF
WAGE QUOTA IS: 7111 WAR LOAN
PR MONTH IS (CASH VALUE) BONDS BOUGHT
$250 $187.50
..•...........
$250
225.250 150 00 200
210-225 131.22 175
2013:10 112.50 150
180-200 93 75
140.180 75.00 100
100-140 37.50 50
Under $100 18.75 25
I -
$iARi SAVING NOW FOR THE MIGHTY 7111 1
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Mui ray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Lbrundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin Company
• /16
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery -
A. P. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
5.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JAI K I AR34/t-It. Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company
Ta. T 1[2,--
• "•••• ' • . -
- LCCIIRY FADED
•
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
--National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed .Sture
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
• 4.4-444.52•4,1..,
-,....••••••••••••••••• -•••
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners (
Lubie F. Thurmond
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery
• 4
4.
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 vaissimasmaille 
S. Pleasant Grove
14) Mrs. Sara Sonotherman
The. writer had the pleat-ore .4
attending the Meth.edist Bible In-
stitute 'at Paris last • Tuesday. .
Mr and"-Mre. Quitman Paschall,
Mr and Mrs. J Crran011 fht1 "TAU
Gale were recent guests' at the
home of their sister-in-law and
aunt .-Mrs. Lion Armstrong, near
6 Kirksey. whose .sun Howard Arm-
strong WiiN borne on furlough
E. Harvey Ellis' who. was reported
as slightly vo5Tinded.in Germany
has -.written from a hospital in
France that he is improving. .
Mrs V S. Miller who spent the
7-
•
• 1
ss •
1,
Winter with her daughter Mr-.
Clau,d. Tapp near Murray. has re-
turned to her haime near South
Howard: • •
Bro Childers will fill his regu-
lar appointment at Pleasant Get,ve
next Sunday at 11:30,
James Nesbitt last week with his
family tasted his father and grand-
mother. Tom and Mrs 011ie 2Sles-
boa also-his grandmother Lihn at
Hazel James. whet has seen- ovar
sea s:rvice. lost •a finger. He-will
n-turrlt   *mat,
n .
'Miss Molly Hill and sister. Miss
t on the kklellst -af-th-e-at
home near Hazel Miss Anna was
formerly one-of Henry county's best
..: Mrs. Lonnie Rayburn visited Ma
guests ef Mr. and Mrs. Logan week-end.
Harmon. . 1 - Mr. and Mrs. Jae& Key. Mr. and ! and Mrs. talon Steely Sattfrclay.
Mr. and Mrs. .Almous Steele and : Mrs- Rudolph Ia.!: and. daughter.' Mr. and Mrs. Culp. visited E. ll
Dorothy Love. Mrs. OW010 Wieker ' Mitler :Ind wife Sunday.- -
Iran Miller and daughters. Era
and daughter Delores viaited at
the bedside of Douglas Vancle.fke, 'end Vera. Mr. 'And Mrs- ZrIna Far-. Sunday. who has beer. ill for soy- Os Ind daughter aasited Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell, Mr. and
. _Mrs. Sue Salmon and son and eral tveAts, and improving slow- idre Ralph Clark Sunday. Mr. Mrs. Cletus Cooper. Mr. and Mrs.
Dot Linville st.. . . an - ly. . • f....irg was celebratire his birthday. Oscar McClain and others, spent
Mrs
Walter Jackson and Mr. and Ares. • 
Mr.. and Mrs Purn Nance and Hatey. Key and family visit•el I Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Revel
Geo. Salnion. Sunday.
- c-hildren. Mr and Mrs. Dallas Las- Hust,n e.:Miller road wife Sunday ttlaneline.Mr and Mrs.. Otis Falwell .and siter and children. :qr. and Mrs. tifteinoon.ts.Bull Dog' . .._' _Mr. and Mrs. Charley Finney ofson were week-end---414aests of Mr. Cecil Paschall and son visited Mr. Arkansas have purchased a home
  ______I and Mrs. Turn Linville. • - - - - and-MIS7-royn "Nance Sunday: l I on the County line and have movedWe are r.V.- . t 4oe.- our Lt. Veernon Nance. is it home on t Coldwater News ii0 s„,n. .--. . neighborseMr. and Mrs. Edd News, a. 30-day leave from die Marines. I
worthy. Mrs_ Nene Norsworthy Lowell Nance, Detroit. is spend- 
I lefts. Jest; . Shroat and children. 1 
Blood 
 
i -Strs Jessie Crate., and son and MI 111 River Baptist
lation of radio stars such as, LumI Coxswain and Mrs. Eugene • Car- ,..i.t nd Abner, Duke of Paducah, Min-ter Of Phladelphia, Pa., spent a few nie Pearl, and The Mad RussianJaya last week with his parents. The meeting was closed by for-Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter, and mei. Patrol Leader Charles D. Ba-family, of' Mayfield.
iraf a few days with his._ Lareht_Slaikat fsterve_earl  .flowelyetand tail Y• i Ass'ia.visited 
t left for the the . we(1-ond with her parents. ,
v'r4Sunday. 
. a . • ge. .. .Mrs. J. r B. Irvan visited .0.
•, Reldon Narsworthy 
I Mrs. Lucilla .Gilbreth of Sprine-
Vibe. Tenn.: is er.sitng relatives.. Annual fifth. ci_oetey meeting of
and son and Mrs Nemo Jackson
and suri, who-are-moving: to MO-
rav this week
• rural teachers .For 11 years she ArmY two weeks ago and Trumani
took summer courses in Memphis, i Jackaon leaves in May ,
Farmers are very- btisy. preparing MS's- May Grubbe visited the
for their 1945. crop, yet they have Norawortlays -Sunday
been hindered by So much rain. .Mrs Harrien.-GiLai anderMrs "Nur! Orr Paschall is a pa- son were Suridey dinner guesta of
The Mason Itesprtal- iHr4. - Stunt - andMrs. H..rtit Ellis. Mis Stark. Er- zone ' •
win attended the funeral of *their Mr. and Mrs. Stark'.' Futi-ell werecoati's. - Mrs. Gertre Thompson caTiers of Mr. and -Mrs.Geo. Lin-Hendricks. at Puryear. Monday. • vile and family _Saturday -night.Herman- H. -1E1/11r-an% Duren Mrs Annie Hann& 1,.iiteel Mts.-7--wtht li•Ofh from this vicinity, now Edgar Lamb Saturday Mr., Lambserving over seas, have not been is not feelidg so well.  - -- •
Mr. and Mrs.- Bardon Nance.
- Mr. and Mrs. Claud Coats anc0
-"Purin and daug.h.ter. Archie
Meoper,rrsit-
ed Mr and Mrs. -Jack KS:y.--Satur-
day.
Mr. -end--
'irgie sr ale- Mr. and Mrs.
Uric Kuykendall. Mrs. Esaie Orr:
Mrs.. _V'elrrea• Lou err- and - dairgh-
ter. 'Mrs. Hoyt Miller and datigh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Flanc.y Ruylten-
dalr isnd Mrs. Gary-Myerai
and Mrs. -Louise Kuykindallt art
'ind Mr. and Mrs. One Kusekendall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pas-
,:hall. Sunday
Mr. and • Mrs. Oman PatIchalli
Mo. -arid--Ir_MCIC-701,Yein---- Orr enhcl
daughtere---Mee-ebeitt Mes. Giesieno 
Jet-dens -and- daughter visited Mr.
tred Mee Terry Morris, Sunday.
• Mr aryl Mrs Ge•e•ge Jenkins: 
Mi anu .Mr.t. Glynn 'Orr and
raughier. Mre. Ella Morris 'root
laughicr- Zipara. Mr and Mrs, Jim-
mie Orr taei Mr and Mrs. D••1-
A Little Chat About Merchandise . . .
Well, there are a feo items not available chieh are. real
necessities, for c hich there are no substitutes Oil cloth.
sheets and big men's clothing. It is unbelic.table that a reas-
onable. &Melia& 011 -40.6•-iimas-realt1 mu prorldetrit-~
consideration by the regulators could be had
- •People hate been moat patient, both seses base resorted to
'substitutes for stylish undermear until so noticeable even to
old-time modesty %hen one s reputation ...mild be ruined if
Lindero ear was esp.:vs/A. but noo it is on account of the kind
one has. to 'wear. Nho could cant and rare to look at his
underoear noc orts- can find antthing apprcpriate to his
age or dignity ( onsertatite men feel kind of nude oith thr
undress ear now available.
1 . summer time nos; is here and the usual desire for'.g•r-
sweats of cob-web weight. hut nothing to he found: so Mc tarn. a
oUr minds hack to the days a hen ladies o ore heat ter garment•
he tsammer than they now do in winter.
-
Soldiers of today will take the roll a civilians tOmorroo
and to discard what they ere tolld'U- 17-rear. will find it duff.
cult to rerohe themselves according to flavors and appetite.
A tug of oar is in the making %then or can see the cre4
tors of fashionable merchandise emerging from their hiding.
a ith shining specimens and Ala:en patterns hut opt. unto
the prodirals aho hate spent their •ubstance to see the passing
shoo. But those who hate saved and invested in Bonds thet
. may be cashed to too chat you cant ohen the hour of plenty
arrives.
I hate bought the Itrandon Store at Hazel and moved it in.so or are in better position to serve )ou.
Ari-itese am-expsy-lameepamAre-inetewu:
T. 0. TURNER
•nes Pa-schall visited Doug!
-tyke, Saturday, • •
Mr and' MrsElmer Pas-eh:at ri-
I ricz OF FIRST CREDITORS
MEETING
1 he District Court of the United
States for the We-tern District
of Kentucky
•
lit the matter of
•IARCUS G RICHARDSON •
Bankrupt
Ni• 4054
7T• th, (1-soft:ars f Mai
li,chardson "Atirray Kei
r the C,,ents• ,•f Callaca• ara:
otet fereaitd e
Natice-Isther- •
Ilth day of A;
Marcus G Wee,
adjucated a bankite
fire"t meeting of h.s :
ne held at the effice of T W
ford. attorney at law, Materas!
•ucky, on the 3rd day •-f Mes-
a ten o'clock a m . at wh.•
.. he said teeth-tore -mar- '-
armee. their claims, appoint a u
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FORD regaelte
SAFETY SHINGLES
; HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
This shingle is doisigned specifically if a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or dose snow and rain underoeath to cause leaks.
The Ford esilone, locked-to-theacsof- shingle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can he recommended with complete confidence for localities' where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eighty years elorriente in makieg quality roofing materail-S-
Murray Lumber Company
Depot Street
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Troup 45 of Murray has been in
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year 1945-46. Including active
member of the troop now in the
service of the United States. ap-
proximately 60 have enrolled.
William McElrath and Gene
Dunn were visitors and signified
their interest in Scouting, •
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New junior officers are being I LINN GROVE FFA NOTES
! selected and the new officials will I
be named at an early date.
Jimmy Ram-ey is acting Junior j
Assistant Scetitmaster. sill Row-
lett is healing the veastepaper cant-
paign.
_Begrime" ..with the new St-out-
ing year. 'troop 4.5 is instituting a
new office in its erganization. that
of Merit Badge Application sec-
retary. This new officer will have
charge of filing NTB applictations
tend filling out orders for the
Merit...badges.
Six patrols an being rounded
out with tease new Scouts. All
Patrol Leaders s. are reorganizine
their units and preparing for e
a:,,t,rieke and interesting stimmt I
As far as it has been able
ascertain the annual camping s.•.,
son at Camp Pakentuck will pi,
eeed as usual. The first per,
will open May 10. Happy Vali,
District of which Troop 45 is
filiated, has not been mailed -wh -
period it will, go to camp. A
members_ of- Metope 45- should
once _ begin making their in -
money t•• dearay camp expense,
Charles D. Butterworth was
awarded first place in piano sea,
in the district contest of the_gger
which was held at the Traieine
School last week.
Hugh Frank Miller took-second-
place in, impromptu speaking and.
Lynn Grove Future Farmers were
given third place in the operang
and closing ceremonies.
The Father and Son Banouet
which was held April. 11 we,. a
great success. George Hart. Di. C.
H. Junes and others took part in
the program.
CUSTOM GRINDING-
and
MIXING
Every Day in the Week
GIVE US A TRY
Ross Feed Co.
- 110 N. Third St.
NOW OPEN FOR SEASON
Pevine Plain View Sensation
THg ONLY REGISTERED STALLION IN Till
COUNTY
Located tat
PLAIN VIVW STAIMES or see
THOMAS *MKS
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty'
•
t
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Sktay Punch I
FROM WAY DOWN SOUTH IN DIXIE
"Here they come, Joe! Let's give 'em that Sunday Punch ...thatold K. 0.!"
Sunday Punch. K. 0. You won't find them in the diction-ary but they're fighting phrases to a Yank. Both mean thebest blow a fighter has to offer ... a knockout wallop witheverything he's got behind it. That's the kind of punch theAxis is getting from way down South in Dixie.
When Victory is won, this same spirit will be turned fullblast toward the building of a greater. ..a still more pro-gressive South.
In peace as in war, the N. C. & St. L. is proud to play avital part in promoting the industrial progress of the region.The area it serves has inherited from nature vast stores of rawmaterials. Low-cost power is assured by TVA and private corn-parties. Machine-skilled, native labor is here ih abundance.These advantages, in addition to a favorable climate; makeN. C. & St. L. territory the land of industrial opportunity.
Detailed information regarding plant sites, fuel, water, powersupply and transportation facilities will gladly be suppliedupon request. All inquiries, which will be treated in strictconfidence, should be addressed to .l. A. Senter, GeneralDevelopment Agent, Nashville, Tennessee.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
•
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